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I 

Report of the East Indian Railway Accidents Tri~unat 

I. This Tribunal consisting of Mr. Justice Broomfield, Judge, High Court, 
Bombay (Prt:sident), Diwan Bahadtir M. V. Vellodi, Collector, 8outh Kanara1• 

Madras (Member); Khan Bahadur Sheikh Din Muhammad, Sessions Judge, 
Punjab (Member)' with Messrs. R. Lean, Chief Mechanical Engineer, M. and 
S.M. Railway, and A.M. Sims, Deputy General Manager, N. W. Railway, to 
assist in technical matters, was set up as stated in Gazette of India Notifica
tion No. E. 39 C 01, dated 18th March 1939, to inquire into a series of derail
ments and attempted derailments on the East Indian Railway and to report 
as to the causes of and the circumstances leading up to these incidents. The 
Notification is given in full in Appendix L · 

. 2. The following is a brief account of the incidents referred to us for in
quiry. On the 7th of June 1938 at 23-23 hours 5 Up Mail was derailed between. 
Muthroopore and Sankarpur at mile 191. The engine and five bogies plunged 
down the bank which was 20 to 25 feet high, one vehicle, a postal van, being 
badly smashed. The casualties were the engine driver and a mail sorter' 
killed and 39 injured, inQluding 13 of the postal staff. • 

On the 16th of October 1938 at 3-58 hours approximately 18 Down· 
Punjab Express was derailed near Bhadaura between Buxar and Moghalsarai1 
428 miles from Calcutta, The driver applied the brakes and brought the train 
to a stand-still, , The engine was partly derailed, the next seven coaches · 
remained on the rails, the 8th coach was completely derailed, and the 9th ' 
totally. wrecked, having been dragged along 01i. its side. The casualties, which 
were all among the number of about 60 persons in the last coach, were l 
killed, 2 died of injuries and 38 injlli'ed. The embankment at this place was' 
2 feet high. · · ' · · 

' On the 12th of January 1939 at about 3-01 or 3-02 hours 9 Up Dehra· 
Dun Express was derailed between. Chioha.ki and Hazaribagh Road at 
mile 210/3, on the section: of the line known as the ·Grand Chord. ' 
In ' this case also the driver· applied the brakes and stopped the train . 
in 680 feet. The engine was intact on the rails but all the wheels of the tender· 
were derailed to the right. The two leading coaches were completely derailed , 
but upright,· the next five coaches were 'completely derailed and capsized. The 
last two bogies were derailed but upright, the trailing bogie of the end coach 
being still with all four wheels on the line (i.e., it had stopped before the place. 
of derailment). ·. ~ some of the derailed coaches caught fire shortly after the . 
accident it was difficult to ascertain the exact number of casualties. ~he 
official figures ultimately given were 21 killed and 79 injured. At this place 
there 'ras an embankment of about 24 feet .over an arched opening of 15 ft. 
span. 

' I , -, ' ' I , ~ 

Early on the morning of the 23rd of January 1939 it was reporteQ. by the 
guard of .14 Down that fish plates had been disconnected on the Up line at 
mile 236/11 and 12 near Jamooee. · 

On the 15th of February 1939 gangmen proceeding to their work in the 
morning discovered that the line had been tampered ·with at mile 432/19 
between Kylahat and Chunar1 l'he 3 Up Bombay Mail was brought to a. 
stand-still by detonators. 

' 3: As was only to be expected the occurrence of 3 serious accidents on 
·the same line within a few months, followed by what appeared to be further 
attempts at train wrecking, caused grave apprehension and a general feeling 
of insecurity in the public mind. In the Press, in the Council of State and the· 
Legislative Assembly, New Delhi, and elsewhere there was a demand foi' a 
judicial inquiry into the circumstances. On the 27th of January 1939 there 
was a debate in the Council of State on a motion for adjournment in connec· 
tion with the Hazaribagh disaster. The mover, the Hon'ble Mr. P. N. Sapru, 
urged that there should be a judicial inquiry; suggested some doubt as to 
whether it was sabotage (partly apparently because it was found there was 
no sabotage in the case of the Bihta disaster, partly because, it was suggested, . ' . 
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there was no time to ·remove· the rail) ; if it was sabotage he thought the 
causes should be investigated· he mentioned that the accidents seemed to be 
confined to Bihar and inquir:d about retrenchment· in the staff of th~ East 
Indian Railway and possible failure to take proper measures for guarding the 
track. Another speaker, the Hon'ble Mr. _Hossain Imam, alleged that _there 
was a difference of opinion between the Semor Government Inspector. and ~he 
police as to the cause of the accident and also suggested a doubt as to Its. bemg 
a. case of sabotage. On the other hand the Chief Commissioner fo~ Ra.1lways 
sa.id that Government were quite convinced that it was sabotage as m the case 
of the two previous derailments, w:hioh had ~een accepted as due to sabotage 
by the police of Bihar and the Umteq ProVIIJces. 

There was a debate in the Legislative Assembly on the 3rd of February 
1939 also on a motion for adjournment. The mover, Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena, 
stres~ed the need for an impartial tribunal to restore public confidence and 
confirm the findings of the Senior Government Inspector. He challenged the 
Senior Government Inspector's report and the theory of sabotage, mainly 
because the engine jum~ed the _g~p in the line. _ ~e ref~rred ~ t~e fire a:nd to 
the alleged failure to assmt the mJured, matters With which this tribubaliS not 
concerned. Other speakers suggested that the theory of sabotage was a 
mere myth and that the real cause was. excessive speed or defective track 
or even a drunken driver. There was strong criticism of the railway adminis· 
tration in the style of 'sack the lot'. The Hon'ble Sir T. Stewart, after 
answering the objections which had been made to the sabotage theory, ex
plained why Government had decided to have a judicial inquiry. He said : 
" This is not an isolated instance. It is one of a series of four incidents in 
which there is the very strongest evidence that attemptS have been made to 
wreck railways. This is a. matter that has caused to the Government of India 
the greatest perturbation. They realise too that in the minds of the tra veiling 
public there must be the greatest apprehension and for that reason the Govern
ment have decided to set up a judicial tribunal". 

. . ' 

In Bihar there was a resolution of the Legislative Assembly urging the 
Government of India to order an independent inquiry, and on the 6th of 
February 1939 there was a debate on the subject in the Legislative Council on 
a motion for an a.djourmnent of the House. Although the Hon'ble Mr~ 
Sinha in winding up the debate appeared to think that it was an open question 
whether the accidents were due to sabotage (by criminals or disgruntled rail
way employees) or to some defect in the track, the general view as expressed in 
the debate seems to have been that there was little doubt as to the cause being 
sabotage and that what was necessary was to discover the root of the evil, 
i.e.,, what led to the sabotage, and take the necessary steps to prevent· a. re
cui-rence of the accidents. 

4. The criticism of the East Indian Railway administration by speakers 
in the Legislative Assembly found even more violent expression in some of the 
newspapers dealing with the Hazaribagh disaster. There was a tendency to · 
regard ~~?tage as a. me~ excuse .put forward with the object of shifting the 
respo~I~ility for this senes _of disasters fron;t t~e shoulders of the railway 
authont1~s. The real casue, 1t was alleged or msmuated, was excessive speed, 
or reduction of the permanent way staff to a dangerous extent, or technical 
~aws ~uc~ as the unsui~ability of the trac~ for the type of engines used, or 

the meVItable self-satmfied complacency mduced by red-tape and routine " 
?.r even " the notorious procliv;i~Y o[, Anglo-Indians to <J.:ink," and generally 

the deplorable ~ck of ~uper:'ls10n . The press campaign seems to indicate 
that the ~ast Indian !tailway IS at present an unpopular line, quite·apart from 
these acc1~ent~ .. It 1:' no concern of ou~ to .inquire into the causes of this 
unpopulanty, if It emts. We only mentiOn It because it may explain, what 
otherwise is rather difficult of explanation, the reluctance to accept the results 
of the Government Inspector's inquiries into the cause of the derailments. 

Of cours~ it is also to be borne in mind in this connection that a finding 
t~t the a~ci~nts wer~ due to neg~gence of the railway authorities, . 
directly or mdirectly, m~ght ·have an Important bearing on the question of 
QOmpensation to the injured and the fami}.ies of the killed, , 



5. The members of the Tribunal assembled in Calcutta by the 20th of 
March and held a preliminary meeting on that day. In order to insure full 
publicity and if possible to obtain evidence not available otherwise we decided 
to publish a notice inviting all persons willing to give evidence to send a. brief 
statement of the facts within their knowledge, so that if necessary they might 
~e called for oral examination. This notice was published in nine newspapers 
m Calcutta, Bihar and the United Provinces. In view of the exhaustive in
quiries already made on the spot it was perhaps hardly to be expected that any 
additional evidence of value would be obtained in this way. There was in 
fact not much response from any quarter and very little indeed from persons 
claiming personal knowledge of facts bearing on the causes of the derailments 
in question. The only volunteer witnesses we thought it worth while to 
examine were Dr. Komi, a passenger by the Dehra Dw1 Express injured in the 
Hazaribagh accident and two other passengers on the same train, Messrs. 
Sarkar and Chaudburi, whose evidence will be referred to in due course. 

6. The East Indian Railway was represented before us by Mr. Clough 
and Mr. Sanyal of the Calcutta Bar. i\1r. Sahay held a watching brief for the 
Government of Bihar. The position taken up by the East Indian Railway 
was that the three actual derailments, which are the most serious matters 
requiring investigation, have already been inquired into by the Senior Gov
ernme:t;J.t Inspectors at the actual site llf the occurrences, that the reports of 
these officers ~how beyond any reasonab1e doubt that the derailments were 
due to sabotage, and that the railway administration takes its stand upon 
these findings. Mr. Clough was perfectly prepared to prove independently 
the facts on which the reports are based, but submitted that the reports should 
in the first instance be accepted as prima facie evidence of these facts. 
Additional evidence would be available as to any matters requiring further 
elucidation. 

7. Mr. Sahay said at the outset that he did not wish it to be supposed 
that he was taking up a position hostile to the East Indian Railway. He had 
at first not read the reports of the Government Inspectors. After reading them 
he informed the Tribunal that he accepted the Senior Government Inspector's 
finding of sabotage so far as the Muthroopore-Sankarpur derailment is con· 
cerned. He suggested that the evidence relating to the tampering with the 
rail at Ja.mooee was not sufficient to establish that there was a deliberate 
attempt to derail a train .. It might have been done with the idea of reporting 
the matter and obtaining a reward. As regards the Hazaribagh case he did 
not wish to commit himself to any definite view until certain features in the 
evidence, which he thought difficult to reconcile with the theory of sabotage, 
had been explained. He did not propose to say anything about the derailment 
and alleged attempted derailment at Bhadaura and Kylahat as these were in 
the United Provinces, and he did not propose to call any witnesses of his own 
with regard to any of the cases. . ' 

8. We did not consider that the terms of our appointment made it in 
any way incumbent on us to duplicate the inquiries already made by the 
statutory authorities, or to re-examine the witnesses examined by them. 
To attempt to hold an inquiry de navo at this lengthoftimewould, it seemed to 
us, probably be quite. useless and merely lead to confusion. This is not a 
case like the Bilita case where the experts differed and the Government Ins
pector's explanation of the cause of the accident was not accepted by the 
railway authorities. ·We decided, after hearing counsel for the only parties 
who had appeared before us, that it was reasonable to regard the reports of the 
Governmerlt Inspectors as prima facie evidence of the facts (though not 
necessarily of the conclusions) stated therein; that we would examine those. 
officers themselves, and any persons volunteering to give evidence who ap· · 
peared to be in a position to render material assistance; but that we would not 
call for evidence of our own motion or require witnesses to be produced, unless 
of course the inquiry should lead to any doubt being thrown on the accuracy 
of the reports which required to be cleared up. In the end we did not find it 
necessary to examine any witnesses except the two Senior Government Ins
pectors, Messrs. Casement and Joscelyne, Mr. Sinha of the C. I. D., Biliar, the 
Chief Engineer and the General Manager of the East Indian Railway, and the 
three passengers by the Dehra Dun Express whose names have been already 
given. 
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9. After the inquiry had proceeded for nine days, and most of the wit
nesses above-mentioned had been examined by the Tribunal, a. solicitor's 
letter was received on the 2\Hh March on behalf of six residents of Calcutta, 
civil engineers and business men, who claimed to be interested in the proceed
ings by reason of th~ fact that they frequently travel on the East Indian Rail
way. The Tribunal was requested to adjourn the inquiry and to summon 
the witnesses on whose evidence the reports of the Government Inspectors 
were based. We heard Counsel, Mr. K. K. Basu, on their behalf but declined 
to accede to this request. There was nothing to prevent these gentlemen 
from applying at an earlier date if they wished to be represented. The ob
ject of our issuing a notice was to obtain evidence of persons with first-hand 
knowledge of facts bearing on the subject matter of the inquiry. These gentle
men admittedly had no such knowledge nor any special interest in the proceed
ings. The witnesses examined by the Government Inspectors had been 
allowed to go before the application was received. Some of them were proceed
ing on leave. We considered, moreover, that it would be waste of time to 
examine them, because we had examined the Government Inspectors and 
proposed to rely, or not to rely as the case might be, on the evidence of those 

. officers themselves and on what they themselves saw and did, and not on 
statements made to them by other persons. However, in spite of the late stage 
at which the application was made,. we furnished copies of the Govern· 
ment Inspectors' reports and of the evidence of Messrs. Casement and 
Joscelyne to Mr. Basu and intimated our willingness to consider any represen
tation he might wish to make with regard to them. We heard him according
ly on the 3rd April, after the evidence of the last two witnesses was concluded. 

10. Mention should also be made of an application which was received late 
on the afternoon of the 1st April on behalf of a body calling itself the Upper 
India Association, which wished to be represented in the inquiry. · Counsel 
Mr. B. Das appeared to support the application on the 3rd April. He told us 
that the Association represents the general public in Bihar and the United 
Provinces and claimed th~ right to appear in the inquiry. He relied, as also 
did Mr. Basu, on the fact that the Gazette of lrulia Notification by which the 
Tribunal was appointed invited any person ·desiring to tender evidence or 
to make repre.sentatioruJ to the Tribunal to communicate in the first place with 
the President. We did not consider that this gave the right to all and sundry 
to take part in the inquiry, still less that it gave a right to persons who did not 
think fit to appear until the inquiry was nearly concluded to demand that it 
should be reopened and begun all over again, which was really what Mr. Das 
appeared to want. If Mr. Das, or Mr. Basu for that matter, had appeared 
at or near the beginning of the proceedings it is very probable that we should 
have allowed them to take part. As it was we declined Mr. Das's request and 
the inquiry terminated with the addresses of Messrs. Sahay and Clough on 
the 4th April. 

11. The evidence on which our report is based consist!~, therefore, mainly 
of the report of Senior Government Inspector Casement on the Muthroopore
Sankarpur case, the reports of Senior Government Inspector Joscelyne on . 
the Bhadaura and Hazaribagh cases, the oral evidence of these two officers 
the report of the Senior Officers' Joint Inquiry on the Kylahat case and th; 
polic_e reports relating to all fi~e cases. ·(In the case of the alleged attempt at 
derailment at Jamooee the police reports are the only evidence). . 

' 
12. Before discussing the various reports we may mention the statutory 

provisions under which they are submitted. The Government Inspectors are 
appointed by the Governor General in Council under section 4 of the Indian 
Ra~ways Act. Their ~uties include inquiry into the cause of any accident on the 
Ra~l~~Y· Under sect~ons 5 and.6 of the Act they are given special powers and 
fa.cilittes. Under sectwn 83 senous accidents are to be reported to the. Local 
Government, the Government Inspector, the District Magistrate and the Offi. 
·cer ~ Charge o~ the nearest police station. Rule 7 of the rules made under 
sec~wn 83 . reqmres the Government Inspector to hold an inquiry into all 
~~on:' ac~tdents. Rule 18 pres~ribes inquiries by Railway Officers (either a 
JOmt mqmry or a departmental mquiry) which may be dispensed :With if the 
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Government Inspector is holding one. 1 Rule 22 empowers the District Magist
rate or other Magistrate to hold a judicial inquiry into the causes of an acci
dent. Rule 28 empowers the Railway police to make an investigation into 
the causes of an accident if there is no magisterial inquiry. Under rules 25 
and 32 the results of all such inquiries and investigations are to be communi
cated to the Agent or Manager and to the Government Inspector. 

13. Mr. Casement has been a Government Inspector for nearly four years. 
He has been so employed in Calcutta for a year, out of which time he had charge 
of No. 1 Circle, in which the East Indian Railway is included, for 7! months. 
Before he was appointed he was Divisional Superintendent on the East Indian 
Railway for about 3 years. He began his Indian Service on the North Western 
Railway in 1910 and in the course of his service has been employed in various 
capacities under the Railway Board, including short periods as Assistant 
Secretary. Mr. Joscelyne· acted as Government Inspector for a few months 
in 1934 and has held the post permanently since October 1935. He has been 
in charge of No. 1 Circle, Calcutta, all the time.. He also joined service in 
1910, on the East Bengal Railway. He ended up as Deputy Chief Engineer, 
having acted as Chief Engineer. He has never had any connection with the 
East Indian Railway, save in so far that since he became Government Inspec- · 
tor that Railway has been one of those under his charge. 

The suggestion has been made in certain quarters that these Government 
Inspectors should be regarded as in a sense partisan witnesses, on the ground 
that it may be to their interest to fall in with the views of the railway adminis
tration, and thut their training and previous connection with railway work in 
India may dispose them to accept sabotage as the explanation of an accident 
rather than some cause reflecting discredit on those responsible for the working 
of the line. We think it right to say emphatically that we are not at all impress
ed with this insinuation. In one particular, not as it happens of material impor• 
tance, we think that Mr. Casement might have extended his personal examina
tion of evidence further than he did. But having scrutinised the reports of 
both officers with the utmost care, and having considered their evidence given 
before us, we are perfectly satisfied that they have done their duty honestly 
and conscientiously. It is hardly necessary to point out that an officer with
out experience of railway work in India would be useless as ali inspector. It 
is worthy of note that Mr. Joscelyne, who impressed us as an exceptionally 
good and reliable witness, was the officer who held the inquiry in the Bihta 
case, and on that occasion his report was directly at variance with the views 
of the railway administration. 

·t4. The Muthroopore.Sankarpur derailment took place, as already 
'stated, at 23 minutes. past 11 P.M. on the 7th June. Mr. Casement arrived 
on the scene at 8-15 A.M. on the 8th along with the Chief Engineer of the 
railway. There are quite convincing reasons for holding that the condition 
of the track on his arrival was in all material respects the same as immediately 
after the derailment, and nothing had been moved or disturbed. Mr. Case
ment says that what he found tallied with the description given to him by the 
guard of the train, a spare guard :who wp.s also tavelling in the brake van, a 
Sub-inspector of police who was among the passengers, and the Assistant 
Engineer and Permanent Way Inspector who had arrived about two hours 
after the accident. Apart from this there were also among the passengers a 
.military doctor and eight British soldiers of the K. 0. Y. L. I. who (as stated 
in the police report) attended to the injured and guarded the property of 
passengers and the mail. Under the circumstances it is practically incredible 
that there should have been any tampering with the evidence at the scene 
of the accident, even supposing that any one had a motive for doing so. The 
police report records that a Sub-inspector of the Government Railway Police 
arrived at 0-20 hours and commenced investigation at once. Other police 
officers, including the D. I. G., C. I. D., Bihar, arrived soon after Mr. Casement. 

15. On the 8th Mr. Casement made his personal inspection, walking all 
round the train, observing the track at the scene of the. accident, and also 
examining the track leading up to the point of derailment, testing the gauge 
in several places. The formal inquiry was held on the 9th in the presence of 
many railway and police officers whose names are given in the report. A 
prelimin!J.ry report was submitted on the lOth June and the final report on the 
21st. · 



16. The salient points appearing, from the report and Mr. Casement's 
evidence are these. One rail on the left of the track (that is on the side nearest 
the embank~ent) h~d ?een disconnec~d. The rail behind the displaced rail 
was undamaged and m 1ts normal pos1twn, but the fish-plates at the forward 
end had been removed and placed at right angles, These·fish-plates were 
quite undamaged. The displaced rail was on its side, with the rear end pushed 
outwards 31 feet to the left. The marks alorig the top of the rail suggested 
that at the time of derai.lril.ent it was upright and close to the track, so that it 
may have been pushed out by some part of the train. Another pair of fish
plates was lying near the forward end of the displaced rail. Thirty rail screws 
holding the rail to the wooden sleepers had been removed. Twenty-three of 
these and six fish-bolts were found at various places on the bank to the left 
of the track. There were some marks on the first sleeper in the gap, about 
one foot from the end of the preceding undamaged rail, which were apparently 
caused by some of the wheels of the train-it is impossible to say whicil. The 
rail ahead of the displaced rail showed marks ofthe impact of the engine on its 
rear end. It had been. torn from its fastenings and broken into two pieces. In 
front of the three rail-lengths to which reference has been made the track ;was 
distorted and dislocated, obviously in consequence of the initial derailment. 
Up to the point of derailment the track was in good order in all respects. 

17. The track in this case consisted of 36 ft. 90 lb. rails (i.e., weighing 90 
lbs. per yard) on wooden sleepers. It will help towards the understanding of 
the evidence if we explain that the rails in this type of track rest directly on 
the sleepers. There are no chairs. The rail screws are driven into the sleeper 
close up to the rail and bearing down on the foot of it. Each length of rail 
is counected to the next by a pair of fish-plates having four bolt~ passing 
through holes in the rails, two in each, and secured by nuts. 

· 18. It is stated in Mr. Casement's report that all the fish-plates, fish bolts 
and rail screws belonging to the rail which had been displaced were undamaged 
From his evidence before us it appears that this statement is not entirely based 
on his OWn .observations. He personally examined one pair of fish-plates 
(the pair which was found at right angles to the track at the beginning of the 
gap), two fish-l:iolts and five or six rail screws. We might have found it neces
sary to take evidence as to the condition of the rest of the fastenings of this 
rail, had it not been for the fact that the police took possession of all of them ; 
they are still in their possession ; and the police report states that there is no 
mark on any of them. There can therefore be no doubt about the matter. It 
may also be noted that Mr. Marriott, the Chief Engineer, who went to the 
scene with Mr. Casement, has deposed that he examined the sleepers in the 
g_ap where the rail was removed. About two-thirds of them had been badly 
smashed, but the screw-holes so far as they were visible were clean and un. 
damaged. 

19. Mr. Casement's finding was that the derailment was caused by the 
wilful removal of a rail. This conclusion was agreed to by the police and, as 
we have mentioned already, Mr. Sahay conceded in these proceedings that this 
was a case of sabotage. 

20. The D. I. G., C. I. D., ordered the institution of a case under section 
126 of the India~ RailwaysA~t. The investigation was carried out by C. I. D. 
officers, both cr1me and special branch, and the Bihar Government Railway 
Poli~e, with the co-operation of the police in Bengal and the United Provinces. 
Sub-mspeotor Osmand of the Government Railway Police was in charge 
Eight " probable theories " ·were examined, namely that the crime might 
have been committed by (1) train-wreckers in Biliar Bengal and the United 
Provinces (2) revolutionaries (3) strikers (4) person's suspected in previous 
cas~ (5) local p~ople aggrieved with the r~ilway staff (6) railway thieves be
longmg to certam well-known gangs (7) disgruntled and discharged railway 
servants (8) Santals. No evidence whatever was found to support any of 
these theones except Nos. 6 and 7. Tile conclusion arrived at by the police 
w~s ~hat the crn;ne ~as probably car~ed ou~ by members of a gang of railway 
cnmmals operatmg m that part of Biliar, Wlth tne assistance of friends amon 
~he railway ga'?gmen. P~ssi?le motives, it was suggested, were (I) to estab~ 
l1Sh a defence m a Bad L1velilio~d case proceeding against some members of 



the gang by refuting the suggestion that their arrest had put an encl. to crime : 
(2) to pay off scores by bringing an unpopular gangman into trouble. A good 
deal of evidence of sorts was collected, including a. confession (afterwards 
retracted). Eight persons were arrested between the 22nd September and the 

. lst November. But the evidence was not sufficient to justify bringing any
. one to trial under section 126. 

21. According to the report a Bad Livelihood case is contemplated against 
one man. The test have been released, though it has been suggested that they 
should be kept under surveillance, and the railway authorities have been 
written to for departmental action against certain of their employees. The 
Chief Engineer has told us that at first he objected to taking disciplinary ac
tion on mere suspicion, he himself not being satisfied of the complicity of these 
men. . But the police pressed the point and finally, after consultation 
with the General Manager, it was decided to get rid of them, if only (as Mr. 
Marriott says) to show that they were fully co-operating with the police. 

22. Coming now to the derailment at Bhadaura, Mr. Joscelyne arrived 
on the scene on the early morning of the 17th October, the day after the acci
dent. 'Some of the Bihar police appear to have been on the spot within 
two hours of the accident, the United Provinces police from Ghazipur coming 
later in the day. Mr. Joscelyne has noted in his report that an immediate 
guard was placed over the track and wrecka.ge until his arrival. That is what 
the train staff would naturally do. There was a party of ticket checkers on 
the train who helped the tra.in crew in attending to the casualties, so tha.t there 
would seem to have been no difficulty in finding a guard until the police cam~. 
From a note made by the Crime Assistant, C. I. D., Bihar, who assisted the 
United Provinces Police in the case, it a.ppears that some people living in the 
neighbourhood insinuated that the appearance of a ra.il having been removed 

. might have been stage-ma.naged by subordinate officers of the railway. The 
only ground alleged for this insinuation was that outsiders were not allowed 
to approach the scene of the accident in the early morning, but that of cQurse 
was quite natural and proper. Presumably the ma.tter was investigated and 
no evidence found in support of the theory. We think there is no more reason 
to suspect tampering with the evidence than in the Muthroopore case. 

23. Mr. Joscelyne, after studying the scene and all the features of the acci
dent, held his inquiry the same morning, in the presence of railway officers 
and the District Magistrate and Police Superintendent of Ghazipur. He 
submitted his preliminary report on the 21st October and his final report on 
the 16th November. His inspection included a thorough examination of the 
track before the point of derailment. He trolleyed up the line for about 

. 100 yards and walked back, checking gauges and cross-levels. He found the 
track in good condition in every respect. 

24. The tra.ck at this pla,ce consisted of 36 ft. 88! lb. rails laid on D. & 0. 
(Denham and Olphert) cast-iron sleepers at 14 per rail length. With these 
sleepers the head of the rail is supported by two jaws, inner and outer. The 
inner jaw is removable and held in position by a cotter. The outer jaw is 

' part of the metal plate which passes underneath the rail and carries the inner 
jaw. The plates on each side are connected and held in position by a metal 
rod called a tie-bar. This explanation holds good for all the other cases with 

. which we are concerneq. ' 

25. The salient facts found in the inquiry were as follows : The tra.ck 
was damaged for a distance of 650 feet by the derailed wheels. At the com
mencement of the damaged portion on the left hand side one rail was lying on 
its side but still in alignment. There were marks of the flanges of wheels on 
the web of the rail, i.e., on the concave part joining the head and the foot. All 
the inner jaws of the sleepers and the fish-plates at the ends of the rail had 
been removed .. The missing parts, jaws, fish-plates, bolts, etc., were all found 
in the vicinity, except 8 cotters. They were all undamaged. Mr. Joscelyne 
personally verified this. Two fish-bolts actually had the nuts rethread
ed on them, " a clear indication " (to quote from the report) 
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" that the rail had been released by means of proper tools an:d probably by 
experienced men." The end of the following rail' ha~ been depressed and 
flattened by the treads of the wheels.as they mounted 1t, and als~ dented by 
the flanges of the wheels. Mr. Joscelyne found that the onlJ: I;lOSSible conc~u
sion was that the accident was deliberately caused by malic10us tampermg 
with the track. 

26. The police reports and the note of the Crime Assistant sho~ th~t _the 
police saw no good reason to differ from the Government Inspectors opuuon. 
As in the Muthroopore case they suspected th~t the sabotage wa~ the wo~k 
of some disgruntled menial servants of the railway. .Reference 1~ made m 
the report to the removal of some fish-plates at the very same spot m the pre
vious July, when a keyman had b~en suspected. This and other lines of 
inquiry were followed up, but without any ,success. The last report, 
which is dated 13th February 1939, says that no progress had been made. 
The final report has not yet been submitted. 

27. In the Hazaribagh 'case Mr. Joscelyn~ arr~ved at 3-3~ in the after
noon of the day of the accident and began the mqmry at 4-30 m ~he presence 
of the Chief Engineer and other officers o~ t~e Railway, t~e Supermtendent of 
the Railway Police, the Deputy CommiSSioner, Hazaribagh, the D. I. G. 
of Police and Mr. Sinha of the C. I. D. He sent his preliminary report on the 
16th and his final report on the 25th January. There are special and quite 
convincing reasons in this case for holding that the state of things which the 
Government Inspector found, and on which he based his conclusion that this 
was another case of ma!.i'cious tampering with the track, could not have been 
manufactured after the event by persons, if any such persons there were, 
interested in making it appear that it was a case of sabotage when it was not. 
That aspect of the case is dealt with in a later paragraph. . 

28. What Mr. Joscelyne did find was this. One rail on the left of the track 
had been disconnected and was lying on its side towards the middle of the 
track, under the last coach (which, as already explained, was standing up
right with the trailing bogie at the end still with all four wheels on the rails). 
This rail was unmarked, except for finger-prints, and according to Mr. Josce
'lyne's conclusion must have been pushed into the middle of the track before 
the arrivalofthe train. Four fish-bolts, apparently part of the fastenings of this 
rail, were lying on the ballast with the nuts carefully unscrewed and undamag
ed. One fish-plate was lying outside the track unmarked. . Fourteen sleepers 
had all their inner jaws carefully removed. Almost every one of these 
was found undamaged alongside, and most of the cotters were also found 
undamaged. (Mr. Joscelyne has told us in his evidence that he inspected 
these things, examined some items, and personally took the photographs, 

• all except one, which are attached to the report). After the last coach was 
pulled back,. and the wreckage of the next coach was lifted out of the way, an
other absolutely unharmed nut and bolt were found in the .ballast. .Mr. 
Joscelyne is corroborated a.S to this important fact by the police report. , 

.A_t one. stage of the proceedings Mr. Sahay stated that a fish-plate the 
holes m which had been damaged was found near the second joint, i.e., at the 
further end of the gap where·the rail was missing. He put this to Mr. Josce
lyne, the suggestion being that the damage to the holes indicated that the 
fis~·plate had been still in po~ition at the time of the accident. Mr. Joscelyne 
sard that he had no recollectron of any such damaged fish-plate being found 
there, and 1\ir. Sahay afterwards corrected himself and said that the holes in 
the fish-plate in question were not in fact damaged. 

29 .. In ~arked contrast to the rail lying in the middle of the track, the 
~ext rail, which appeared to have been struck by the wheels of the engine as 
m the Bhadaura case, was forced out of position and found lying half way 
down the bank, badly bent and twisted and with the marks of heavy blows 
on the cut end .of the top table. At the opposite end of this rail the fish-bolt 
holes showed signs of the force with which the fish-plates were stripped off 
w~en the bolts were sheared. In his report Mr. Joscelyne dealt very fully 
wrth what seems to have bee!~- regarded at one time as an extraordinary feature, 
namely t?e. fact that the e?gme, and the engine only, managed to cross the gap 
and re-railr!Self. T~e J?Omt_n~ver ~aused any ~culty to experts and nothing . 
he.s beei\ sa1d about 1t m this mqllll'Y. The difference between this case and 
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the Bhadaura ·case, in respect of what happened to the train after the de
railment, was due to the fact that the rail was not only disconnected but 
pushed out into the middle of the track. The engine had the rail on the ricrht 
to keep it straight as well as the outer jaws of the sleepers on the left. After 
these outer jaws had been smashed to pieces by the engine (as they all were 
except the first one) there was nqthing to keep the tender and coaches on th~ 
line. 

30. In his evidence before us Mr. Joscelyne explained rather more fully 
than in his report why the rail must have been removed before the derailment 
took place. . If it had been in its proper position and had got into the position 
in which it was found (under the last coach) as a result of the accident, it i:nust 
have received severe damage in the process. There was not a mark on it, 
and the fish-plates, bolts and nuts belonging to it were also undamaged .. On 
the other hand the following rail, which was found severely battered half way 
down the bank 30 feet away, had obviously been displaced by the accident. 
In order that it should receive such damage, evidently caused by wheels, the 
previous protecting rail must have been removed. . 

31. It appears that the trailing wlieel of the leading bogie and the leading 
wheel of the trailing bogie of the last coach under which the rail was lying are 
38 feet apart. The length of the rail is 36 feet only. If it had been in it 
right position after the accident it would have been between these wheels 
with no wheel resting on it. Relying on this fact Mr. Sahay put it to the wi~
ness that the rail might have been put there after the accident. Mr. Joscelyne 
said that could not have been done because the fore end of the 
rail was embedded in the ballast. It seems however that it was 'not exactly 
embedded. It was covered with ballast but not under the tie-bars of the 
sleepers. We saw for ourselves at a demonstration in Howrah Station Yard 
that it is possible for two or three men to lever a length of rail out into the 
middle of the track without much difficulty.· But, as already explained, this 
length of rail cannot have been in its right position at the time of the accident 
for in that case it must have been damaged. The theory that it was put there 
after the accident really implies this, that a length of undamaged rail was 
obtained from somewhere else, carried there and thrown under the last coach, 
and tM damaged rail somehow removed and disposed of. The evidence 
is that there were no spare rails available in the neighbourhood. Apart from 
that the rail weighs 1,200 lbs. (the track there consisting of 36 feet 100 lbs. 
rails), and Mr. Joscelyne says that it would have taken 8 or 10 men even with 
slings to do what was necessary. The suggestion seems to us not to deserve 
serious consideration. Nor does a variation of this theory which seems to 
have been hinted at, namely that the last coach really stopped some distance. 
before the point of derailment, so that·there was a lehgth of undamaged rail 
which these mysterious tamperers with the evidence could play about with, 
That would imply that they must then have proceeded to smash up the track 
in front to produce all the effects of a derailment at that point-an incredible 
suggestion. 

32. Mr. Sahay put a number of questmns to the Senior Government Ins. 
pector by way of interrogatories. These questions and Mr. Joscelyne's 
answers to them are given in full in an appendix to this report. Apparently 
most of the answers were considered satisfactory and the points were dropped. 
We propose to mention only those matters which were put to Mr. Joscelyne 
in the witness box. One of the photographs taken by him (B inJ.:ppendix D 
to his report).shows that the outer jaw of the first sleeper after the point of 
derailment, which is about a foot from the·end ()f the preceding rail, was not 
smashed to pieces as all the other outer jaws in the gap were, but was only 
marked by wheels and broken through at the base. Mr. Sahay suggested that 
this was inconsistent with the case that the rail had been removed 'before the 
accident, because the last few coaches must have dropped otf the end of the 
rail rather slowly, and that being so this outer jaw ought to have been smashed 
like the others. He also drew attention to the fact that the ballast at this 
point did not show any particular sign of disturbance. The ploughing up of 
the ballast began about two feet froiQ. the end of the rail. l\Ir. Sinha of the 
C. I. D., whom we examined; also felt a difficulty over this feature of the case, 
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33. A.coording to Mr. Joscelyne, the reaaon why the first of the outer jaws 
was only slightly damaged was that the first wheels, when the train was travel
ling at speed, would miss i~ altogether, and only the last of the vehicles 
when the train was slowing down would strike it a glancing blow. In his· 
opinion the condition of this outer jaw and of the ballast was not at all in
consistent with the view that a rail had been removed. Our expert advisers 
agree with the Senior Government Inspector. There may be smM little 
difficulty in explaining how it happened. It is impossible to dogmatise about 
the way a derailed train will behave in small matters of this kind. As the ex
perts feel no difficulty in this connection, and Messrs. Sahay and Sinha make 
no claim to be experts, we think that no more need be said. Mr. Sinha in his 
evidence has frankly admitted that most of the features of the case point 
strongly to sabotage, and that although he is still puzzled by a few of them, 
particularly this point about the first outer jaw, he is not disposed to raise any 
further objection on that score. 

34. As in the Bhadaura case Mr. Joscelyne's inquiry included a thorough 
inspection of the track before the point of derailment. He says that, accom
panied by the Chief Engineer, he trolleyed over the whole section between 
Hazaribagh and Chichaki on the down line. From Chichaki he trolleyed 
slowly ll miles up to the scene of the accident, stopping at every telegraph post 
in the last mile, checking gauges and cross-levels with instruments and ins
pecting the packing throughout. He found that the track was in very good 
condition indeed. 

35. Mr. Joscelyne, having held the inquiry into the Bihta disaster, was 
quite alive to the fact that in certain circumstances an engine may derail 
itself. He says, however, that the circumstances of this case in no way re
sembled those of the Bihta case. When an engine owing to some peculiarity 
distorts the track, and derailment takes place because this distortion causes 
the track to give way, there must be distortion for some distance before the 
derailment, even if only for one rail length. Mr. Joscelyne says that in the 
whole of his long experience he has never known of a case of this kind where 
there has not been a length of track distorted behind the last vehicle of the 
train. But at Hazaribagh there was no distortion whatever right up to the 
point of derailment. The line was perfectly straight. · 

36. We have dealt very fully with the evidence of the Senior Government 
Inspector in this case because it is only in the case of the Hazaribagh accident 
that there has been any serious dispute about the cause. It remains to refer 
to the evidence of the three passengers by the Dehra Dun Express whom we 
examined. Dr. Komi's story is that the first-class carriage in which he was 
travelling rattled and jolted (or rather swayed) violently on tbJee occasions 
between the time the train left Howarah-9-12 Calcutta time-and the time 
of the accident. There are discrepancies as to the times when this occurred, 
and indeed as to several other matters, between the statement he made to Mr. 
Joscelyne on the 15th January and the written statement he submitted to us. 
He told Mr. Joscelyne that the rattling and swaying occurred first half an hour 
after leaving Howrah, then at 1 A.M. and again at sometime after that. In 
the written statement the first occasion is given as half an hour 'after starting, 
the second as an hour after that, and the third at 1 A.M. But he frankly ad
mits that he did not look at his watch and cannot be sure about times. He 
was twice thrown off his balance, once when he ·was coming out of the la_vatory 
and had to clutch the door to support himself, and once when he was sitting 
on the edge of the bunk and was thrown forward against the partition wall 
of the carriage. (In the statement to l!r. Joscelyne he said that he was thrown 
to the ground on the first occasion, and in his written statement he says that 
he was thrown out of his bunk. But he is a Russian; his English is not 
very ~~od ; and he made it plain to us that this was not the proper way of 
descnbmg what happened to him). He has not expressed any definite opinion 
as to the cause of the derailment, but he says that the carriage in which he was 
travelling was too light for the speed at which the train was going, which he 
puts at 50-60 m.p.h., or that the ne;xt carriage was too light, 
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. 37. Neither Mr. Joscelyne nor the police regarded Dr. Korni as a reliable 
w1tness and we cannot. say-that he made a good impression on us. It appears 
that ther.e was ~ome lj.ttle difficultY: over a bridge which he designed for the 
East Indian Railway on behalf of his firm. We do not attach very much im
portance to that, but the fact remains that his demeanour as a witness was 
no~ very satisfactory. It may well be that he had an uncomfortable journey, 
qrute apart from the fact that he was involved in the accident and injured. 
But we are not satisfied from what he says that there was anything abnormal 
about this rattling and swaying, or that his evidence throws any light at all 
on the cause of the derailment. Even if there was anything defective about 
the carriage we agree with the Senior Government Inspector that it would 
not explain the derailment of the tender. Even if the rattling and swaying 
indicated some defect in the track, it was nowhere near the scene of the acci
dent, which was quite obviously, we think, not due to any such defect. ·It is 
hardly necessary to point out that Dr. Korni's experiences afford no answer 
to the evidence pointing tp the removal of a length of rail by hand. 

38. One of the points that seems to have caused difficulty to Mr. Sahay 
in connection with this case was that there was no sign of damage to the 
rail preceding the one that was disconnected. He suggested that when the 
vehicles at the end of the train, moving slowly, dropped off the end of this 
rail on to the ballast some bending of the end of the rail would be likely to 
result. This suggestion was put to Dr. Korni, ·who gave a very qualified sup. 
port to it. He thinks it is a possibility. It does not appear that he is ari 
expert in matters of this kind. Mr; Joscelyne, who is an expert, says that the 
absence of any injury to this rail caused him no surprise as he would not expect 
any. Mr. Marriott has told us that the maximum axle-weight that could 
have passed over this rail-end was 11 tons, which is well below the elastic 
limit of the rail. Neither in the Muthroopore case nor in the Bhadaura case 
was any damage caused to the end of the preceding rail. We think there is 
nothing in this point at all. 

39. Messrs. Sarkar and Chaudhilri were travelling in the sixth coach of the 
train. the former has told us that there was more than the usual amount of 
shaking and the latter that there was some jolting and jerking in the course 
of the journey before the accident took place., But they were asleep most 
of the time and evidently this vibration, which they did not think worth men
tioning in their written statements, was not at all a serious matter. they 
have given a very full and graphic accoun£ of what happened when the train 
went off the line and of their nerve-wrecking experiences, but for our purposes 
the only importance of their evidence is that they made some examination· 
of the track with the object of ascertaining, if they could, the cause of,the 
accident, and Mr. Sarkar after his return to Calcutta on the 15th January 
made a sketch plan showing what they saw. This might have been rather 
useful, even though it is not drawn to scale and no notes were made on the 
spot. But unfortunately what these witnesses inspected was simply the 
dainage done to the track by the derailment itself. This is clear both from the 
plan and from what the witnesses have told us. They walked from the place 
where their coach was in the direction of tile engine. They did not examine 
the last coach where the point of derailment was, and that being ,so Mr. 
Sarkar's statement that he did not notice any gap in the line is of no impor
tance. Mr. Sarkar alsofurnished us with a graph showing train timings, from 
which according to him it would appear that the train must have been running 
6 or 7 minutes late, and not 3 minutes late as estimated by Mr. Joscelyne. 
But the timings are simply taken from the Time-table and may vary from 
the actual timings. In any case the point cannot be regarded as of any conse
quence .. 

· 40. the police papers include a report by Mr. Sinha of the C. I. D. dated 
14th January which shows that at that time at any rate he saw no good reason 
to differ from the conclusion of the Government Inspector that the disaster 
was due to sabotage, that is the removal of a rail by human hands. Later 
reports speak of the cause of the accident not being clear and refer to alter
native theories, all· of which however seem to have dropped as untenable. 
A case nnder section 126 of the Railways Act was instituted and investigation 
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was carried out promptly, and to all appeara_nces thorou_ghly, both by the_Rail
way Police and the District Police. InformatiOn was recetved that the tool box at 
one of the gate-houses a mile from the scene of the accident had been tampered 
with and that a spanner was missing. A spanner was found under a tree 125 
yards to the south of the track. But ou examination the story about this span
ner was found to be suspicious and the police thought it had been got ~P· 
The finger prints on the displaced rail were photo~aph~d and compar~d W1th 
those of old criminals, especially tho~ connected wtth crune~ on t~e r~tlways, 
but so far nothing useful has been dtscovered. As usual, mvesttgatJOn was 
directed towards disgruntled railway men. A list of men who had been 
punished or discharged for bad work was ob~ained from the Permanent Way 
Inspector but nothing useful came to light. Enquiries were made about the 
movemen'ts of suspicious persons in the neighbourhood, without any result ; 
also about the activities of certain criminal gangs. On 7th February 1939 
it was reported to Government that .the physical evidence supporting the 
theory of sabotage was " more or less unrebuttable. ", and that the outstanding 
motives appear to be either loot or an attempt at discrediting the Railway 
Administration by disgruntled railwaymen or both. · The last report 
dated 4th March 1939 said that inquiries were still proceeding in various direc
tions. The final report has not yet been submitted. , 

41. The Tribunal was informed by Mr. Sahay that what the Government 
. of Biliar and their police mainly desire is that the Senior Government Inspec
tor's conclusions should be scrutinised and verified by independent experts, 
We have accordingly requested our. assessors, Messrs. Lean and Sims, to 
prepare a detailed appreciation of the causes of the three accidents, and this 
is given in Appendix II to this report. Those who want all the details should 
refer to this Appendix. In the body of the report we propose to set out the 
more important of the reasons on which our finding is based, and they are 
as follows. 

42. In each of the three cases, Muthroopore-Sankarpur, Bhadaura and 
Hazaribagh, there was a gap in the line caused by a length, of rail being dis
connected. It could not have been forced out at the time of the derailment for 
in that case the fittings and fastenings belonging to it and connecting it with 
the preceding and following rails must have been twisted and damaged. In 
each of the three cases the fiSh-plates, bolts, nuts, etc., belonging to the discon~ 
nected rail were found lying in the vicinity quite undamaged. In one case 
two of the nuts had actually been rethreaded. Moreover the nature of the 
marks on the disconnected rail in the first and second cases, and the absence 
of any marks at all except finger marks in the Hazaribagh case, equally show 
thp.t the rail cannot have been in its proper position at the time of the derail
ment. The nature of the damage caused to the following rail, which could 
not have occurred if the displaced rail had been there to protect it, points to 
the same conclusion. The suggestion that the rail length may have been dis
connected after the derailment is completely untenable, not only for these 
reasons but for others which we have explained in the course of our report. 
Therefore the rail must have been moved by hand, and it must have been done 
before the accident. The inference that it was done maliciously, with the 
deliberate intention of derailing the train, is irresistible. 

43. This evidence is itself conclusive, but there are other ~orroborative 
circutnstanoes. There is a remarkable similarity in important features in the 
three oases which cannot be the result of mere coincidence. In each case a 
rail was found disconnected on the left side of the track, on the side nearest 
to the embankment. In each case the accident occurred at·night or in the 
small ho~s, when t~ere was no moonlight, at a dangerous place (Bhadaura 
perhaps lB an except10n) and a lonely place. In each case it was an important 
passenger ~raiJ;l that was ~erailed.. No explanation other than sabotage will 
~ear ex~mmatton. There lB no evtden~ that the speed was excessive. There 
lB no_ev1de~ce that the. track was defect1ve. On the contrary we are satisfied 
that 1t ~as m very good condition. There is no evidence worth the name that 
the rolling stock was defective. There was no distortion of the track before 
the po~t of derailme~t, !1-nd therefore no ." hunting '' or other peculiarity of 
the engmes (as to which many case there IS no evidence) could have been the 
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cause of the accidents. Moreover,' as our technical advisers tell us and we 
full;r believe, ~o engine which ~ad caused its own derailment could, ;xcept by 
a lllll'acle, put 1tself on to the rails again. Lastly none of the alternative theo
ries will explain what ~as found at the scene of the occurrences, except on 
the untenable hypothests that the evidence was faked. 

. We ~ave not the slightest hesitation in finding that the cause of the de
railment m each of the three cases was malicious tampering with the track by 
disconnecting a length of rail. 

44. The Jamooee and Kylahat incidents may conveniently be dealt with 
together. Mr. Hamid, Superintendent of Railway Police, Patna, was informed 
of the Jamooee case at 11-30 A.M. on the 23rd January and visited the place 
on the morning of the 24th. He found that four pairs of fish-plates, those 
belonging to two opposite lengths ofrail, had been Iemoved and were lying near 
their respective joints. The corresponding bolts and nuts, all except one bolt · 
and one nut, were found nearby, mostly collected in two heaps to the left 

· of the track. The rails themselves had not been otherwise tampered with. 
Th~ matter had been reported by gangmen early in the morning, but it was 
impossible to discover exactly when the track was tampered with. Seven 
trains had passed the place after midnight and some of them at least must 
have passed after. the removal of the fish-plates, which was not sufficient in 
itself to derail a train. 

45. An investigation was carried out by the Railway Police and District 
Police in oo;operation. All the usual lines of inquiry seem to have been fol
lowed up.. The gangman who first discovered the tampering, the gateman to 
whom he reported and who in tinn reported to the Station Master at Gidhaur, 
and other gangmen were interrogated. A list of discharged and retrenched 
hands was obtained and inquiries made about them, but nothing important 
came to light. Detailed inquiries were made about persons concerned in 
previous train-wrecking cases, and about strangers and outsiders being in the 
neighbourhood, also without any success. There were no finger-prints. The · 
final police report dated 9th March says that as there was no hope of detection 
the investigation was being closed. • _ . 

46. The Senior Officers' Joint Inquiry into the Kylahat case was held 
on the 28th February, in the presence of the City Magistrate and Superin
tendent of Police, Mirzapore, arfd an fuspector of the C. I. D. A number 
of witnesses were examined and it was evidently a very thorough inquiry. 
In this case two. pairs of fish-plates had been removed, one at each end of a 
length of rail on the l~ft of the track. The first sleeper, that is the one at 
the Howrah end, was intact, neither the inner jaw nor the cotter having 
beep. removed. One sleeper had the cotter removed but not the inner j\1-w. 
There seems to . be a discrepancy between the report and the sketch pllin 
accompanying it as to whether this was the second sleeper or .one near the 
Iniddle of the rail. The remaining 13 sleepers had both inner jaws and 
cotters removed. , The D. & 0. plate at the Dellrl end was smaghed, as also . 
was the outer jaw, the rail at that point being slightly disturbed and out of 
alignment by about half an inch. The fish-plates at the Delhi end were 
·heavily marked; those at the Howrah end only slightly so. A chisel bar 
about one inch square and two feet long was found on the path oy the side 
of the track. Here again it is impossible to fix the exact time of the tamper
ing, but the Committee were satisfied that at least one train, a goods-train, 
and perhaps other trlfins had passed over the place without being derailed. 
The marks on the fish-plates were· apparently caused partly by efforts to 
remove them and partly by vehicles striking them in passing. The finding 
was tampering with malicious intent to derail a train. The Committee held .. 
that there was no evidence to implicate the permanent way staff. 

47, The police papers show that the scene of the incident is a lonely 
place with no habitation within three-quarters of a Inile. Inquiries have 
been and are being made about suspicious characters, the existence of any . 
enmity or disaffection among railway employees or ex-employees, etc. 
" Every aspect of the case is being looked into " according to one of the , 
reports.. Another report mentions that there was a certain . amount of . 
fri~tioi\, ¥1 gne of ~h5: gangs, but nothing out. of t)le p~dinacy:, and t~at .. one. 
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man suspected had both opportwlity and technical knowledge but ~ppa1•ently 
no possible motive. The final police report h~s not yet been sub nutted. 

48. As has been mentioned already, Mr. Sahay's conte!ltion is that the · 
Jamooee case was not a deliberate attempt at train wrecking b~t that the 
tampering with the track was done by one o; more gan!Fen. m order to 
obtain a reward for reporting the ;natter. T~ sort .of thing, 1t seems, has 
been done in the past. Mr. Mamott, the Chief En~ee~, has ~ld us that 
it is not the practice to give rewards in sue~ cases, 1t be~g obVlously part 
of a railway servant's duty to report anything of the kind. But r~wards 
have occasionally been given in special circumstances, and he has perso~al· 
knowledge of one case of tampering with the line, in 1929, when the suggest10n 
now put forward by Mr. Sahay was fom1d to be the only feasible explanation. 

49. It may perhaps be said to be in favour ofthis view, not o.nly in the 
Jsmooee case but in the Kylahat case also, that the matter was m fact l'e· 
ported, though apparently no reward was given or asked for. A much more 
llllportant fact is that in each case the tampering was not sufficient to cause 
actual derailment, although a very little more would have been enough ~o 
cause a serious disaster. The suggestion has been made that the culpnts 
may have been disturbed and therefore left their work incomplete: We 
are not much inlpressed by this, however. It would only have been a matter . 
of seconds, or minutes at most, to finish the job, and deliberate train-wreckers, 
even if disturbed, would probably have concealed themselves and come 
back. It is no doubt an argument, and a rather strong argument, on the 
other side that the police have been m1able to discover any evidence con· 
necting any railway employees i'n any way with these incidents, and there 
are some common features which may point to a connection between them 
and the three derailments. But it cannot be said that the evidence excludes 
the possibility that these may not have been deliberate attempts at \vrecking 
trains, and, that being so, we have no option but to say, both in the case of 
Jamooee and Kylahat, that the cause of the tampering with the track cannot 
be ascertained. Of course it is perfectly clear that the track was tampered 
with, by human agency. 

50. The tenns of reference require us to go beyond the causes of these 
incidents and to report upon the circumstances leading up to them. Had 
we found the cause to be almost anything except sabotage it would probably 
not have been difficult to arrive at some useful conclusions in this connec· 
tion .. At any rate it would have been possible to say with some certainty . 
what circumstances were relevant as contributing to the cause and we should 
have known where to look for the evidence. But as in fact we have found, 
without an:r hesitation, that the ca~se was sabotage (i.n the three cases of 
actual derailment), we are faced Wlth the fundamental difficulty that the 
perpetrators of the crimes have not been discovered. That is obviously a 
matter for the police. There appears to have been a thorough investigation 
in ~ach of th~ ca~es. \ye have no reason whatever to suppose that the 
police are lackmg m efficiency or that they left any stone unturned in their 
endeavours to ascertain the truth. In any case we are not competent to hold 
an !Dvestigati?n in the nature of a police investigation ourselves, and as the 
police have failed so far to find any certain clue to the identity of the offenders 
or even to establish beyond doubt the class or. ~lasse~ to which they belong, 
we cannot carry the matter any further. Jud101al tribunals are, for obvious 
reasons, loa~h to take any account of mere suspicion or ttl commit themselves 
to any findings on purely hypothetical points. We might on these grounds 
have ruled out as inadmissible a good deal of the evidence which has been · 
given before us • 

. 51. On the other hand we have felt the fullest sympathy with the public 
a~Iety ~nd the very !lat~ral dissatisfaction at a position of affairs in which 
~mous ';lisas~rs of this kind may occur repeatedly without those respon
Bibl~ bemg discovered and brought to book. While, therefore, we firmly 
~eclmed to protract the inquiry indefinitely by allowing ourselves to be led 
mto the field of p~re speculation, we let in evidence as to a few matters 
alleged but not ~tnctly proved to have some connection with this evil of 
sabotage. We did so partly because until we had considered this evidence · . . 
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we could not be quite sure that it might not be sufficiently relevant for the 
p~oses of~~ inqui~ of this kind, partly because we hoped that some facts 
m1ght be ehCJted whiCh would be useful to those responsible for securing 
the safety of the travelling public and maintaining law and order. 

52. The suggestion has been made that some' employees or ex-employees. 
of t~e East InsUa~ Railway, probably permanent-way gangmen, were res
ponsible. for or pr1vy to these ou~rages. If the suggestion had been made 
merely m the newspapers or by mesponsible persons we should not have 
considered it ~ecessary or proper to examine it. But apparently the Gov
ernment of Bihar, and certainly the Bihar Police, regard it as a probable 
theo~, and even a probable theory may perhaps be brought within the 
amb1t of our terms of reference. It has been supported on two main grounds, 
firstly that the tampering with the track required a certain amount of technical 
skill, and secondly that in a considerable number of train-wrecking cases 
railway employees have been suspected, and in some cases have been con
victed. In addition, discontent arising from reduction in the permanent 
way staff has been put forward as a possible motive. 

53. The question of the amount of technical skill necessary to do what 
was done at Muthroopore, Bhadaura and Hazaribagh has been gone into 
carefully by our expert assessors, and the results of their examination of the 
evidence are given in Appendix IV to the report. It appears that there 
is very little in the argument. A very elementary training in mechanics 
would be sufficient, and the use of railway tools cannot be regarded as a sine 
quanon. · 

54. The General Manager in his evidence was not prepared to accept a 
correct the statement that railway employees are suspected in a great many 
cases of train-wrecking or attempted train-wrecking, or that they are con
victed in any appreciable number of cases. He had analysed the cases 
reported on his line in the last ten years and, according to him, out of 131 
cases (of which 46 were in Bihar) railway men were suspected in 34 and 
convicted in two only. Unfortunately the compilation from which Mr. Bell 
took his figures was not guaranteed to be perfectly accurate and complete. 
Mr. Sahay was able to find four more cases in Bihar and Mr. Bell was not 
prepared to deny that railway men may have been suspected in 29 out of 
the 50 cases. That, of course, would be a very large proportion if one knew 
what weight was to be attached to the suspicion. The case for the Railway 
is that the police almost as a matter of routine suspect what they call " dis
gruntled " railway men, but that the railway officials do not by any means 
always share the suspicion. Without complete and accurate statistics for 
the whole of India, which we have not been able to obtain, we feel that we 
are on very doubtful ground. Even if we could have got them we should, 
probably have been little better off, as it seems that in the great majority 
of cases of sabotage on the railways no clue whatever is discovered. 

55. The motive suggested for sabotage by railway employees, namely 
discontent at reductions in the permanent way staff, necessitates some con
sideration of the much canvasse~ question of retrenchment on the East 
Indian Railway. From the evidence of the Chief Engineer, Mr. Marriott, 
and the documents put in by him the following facts appear to be established. 

· Prior to 1930-31 the permanent way staff employed on this railway was 
considerably in excess of that on most Class I railways. In 1931 the Rail
way Board appointed a special officer to inv.estigate the question of per
manent way maintenance on these railways, with the object of seeing what 
economies could be effected in men and material and working out a unit 
of strength per track mile which would serve as a criterion and means of 
comparison between the different railways. As a result of this.' redu~tions 
amounting to about 28 per cent. were effected on the East Ind1an Railway 
between 1931 and 1935. There were heavy reductions among the gangmen 
and some reductions in mates and keymen. ';['he report of the Indian Rail
way Inquiry Committee of 1937 shows that in 1935-36 the number of men 
(mates, keymen and gangmen) per track mile on the East Indian Railway 

. was 2·6 as against 3·6 in 1929-30. This figure, however, is still just above 
the average for eight principal Class I Railwa~s, which is 2·5. All. these 
JW,es, except the East Bengllll apq Sou~b, :Wdil!Jl, show sorne reductton as 
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com ared with 1929-30 .. The reduction in the case. of the East ·Indian 
Rail~ay was heavier than in the case of any of the lines·except the North 
Western, but that appears to be accounted for by the fact that the East 
Indian Railway was definitely over-staffed before. 

56. The reduction in the permanent way staff was .partly effected by 
lengthening the gang charge for the keymen, who supemse the work of the 
gangs under the gang-mates and the Permanent Way Inspector. .The keyman 
was given two gangs instead of one, so that he might in some case~ have as 
much as 8 miles to patrol. This system was found to be unsatiSfactory, 
and in May 1938 Mr. Marriott issued instructions that the old system should 
be restored and a keyman provided for each gang. T~e orders, howe~er, 
were not given effect to immediately on all parts 9£ the line. In the sect10n 
where the Bhadaura derailment occurred there was a keyman for each 
gang-length of three miles. In the other two cases the gang-length was _three 
miles and the keyman's length four miles.-

57. There has been no reduction of permanent way staff since 1935 
There has latterly in fact been a small increase. Discontent caused by re
trenchment must therefore, be 'ruled out as a motive for sabotage. It is 

·unreasonable to ~uppose that reduction of the establishment in the period 
1931 to 1935, even though it was on a considerable scale, can possibly account 
for an outbreak of train-wrecking in 1938-39. It appears, therefore, that 
·the contention that. the railway employees or ex-employees were responsible 
for these outrages is supported by no legal evidence and by very little that. 
can be regarded as evidence in any sense. It is rather straining lan~uage 
to call it a probable theory, although we are not prepared to say that It can 
safely be ruled out altogether as a possible factor in the situation.· There 
are black sheep in every large body of men, and though the gangmen as ,a 
whole may be (as Mr. Marriott says, and we are content to take his word 
for it) a loyal and law-abiding class, that hardly affects the question. If 
by any chance any gangmen were concerned in these acts of sabotage it 

·would naturally be the black sheep among them. 
58. It has been argued that the question of retrenchment is relevant to 

this enquiry from other points of view also. The permanent way staff is 
·now insufficient, it is suggested, for the maintenance of the track in· good 
condition. But the strength of the staff is adequate according to the stand
ards laid down by the Railway Board. There is a very elaborate system of 
supervision, the details of which are set out in a note prepared by the Chief 
Engineer. Neither in this respect nor 'in the methods of recruitment of 
Permanent Way Inspectors and gangmen does there appear to be any material 
difference between the East Indian Railway and other principal railways. 

, We see no reason to believe, in fact, that the track on this railway is not 
properly maintained, as f1> general proposition ; and in any case the matter 
is really quite irrelevant for the purposes of the present inquiry, because 
the evidence leaves no room for doubt that the tract was at any rate in 
perfectly good condition in each of the three cases of derailment with which 
we are concerned. ' , 
· · · 59. But, it has also been suggested,' there is not sufficient supervision 
to prevent sabotage, and this is the result of retrenchment. The answer to 
that-and a very good, if .not altogether a conclu~ive answer-is that the 
railw~y administration is responsible for maintaining the line in good con
dition, so th.at the trains ~ay run safely, but .is nat responsible in the ordinary 
way for taking measures m the nature of police measures to prevent malicious 
t.ampering .with the line. When the police reqllire it patrols are furnished, 
out. the" railway authorities do not do this of their own initiative and the 
permanent way staff is not supposed to be adequate to undertake s~ch police 
work aS a part of its ordinary duties. 

60. We believe_ that the position taken up by the East Indian Railway 
to be correct-and it has. not been challenged before us-but we think the 
doctrine that the railway is not responsible for policing the line is subject 
.to this qualifica~ion. A railway administration, like any other employer 
of la~our, may farrly be expected to provid~ such supervision for its employees 
as will n?t only ensure that they do therr work properly, but will prevent 
them domg dama~e to the J>roperty of the· em:rloyer, particularly when, 



as in the case of a. railway, damage to the property of the employer may 
mean. a grave public calamity. , If it is impossible to prevent it altogether 
(and m the case of a great railway that may be excessively difficult and 
costly), there should _at least be s~ch control of possibly dangerous com
ponents of the establishment as will make sabotage a difficult business to 
carry out without.detectio~. There is, as we have said, no proof that railway 
employees ~ere concerned ~ these ~~es. There is only suspicion, the precise 
force of which w~ are not m a pos1t1on to estimate. But it does appear to 
us to be a questwn, worthy of consideration by the authorities cohcerned, 
whether the standard strength· of supervising. staff makes sufficient allow
ance for the necessity for the kind of control we have indicated. 

61. That the management of the East Indian Railway has been alive 
to the seriousness of the sabotage problem for some years past is shown by a 
letter written by Mr. Bell, the General Manager, to the Governments of 
Bengal, Bihar and the United Provinces in August 1936. He forwarded a 
statement of malicious attempts to derail trains during the previous two years 
and urged that the matter should be considered by the Local Governments, 
with a view to further preventive measures being taken. There ensued a 
long correspondence between Mr. Bell and the' Chief Secretary of the Bihar 
Government, the more important portions of which have been put in evidence 
at the request of counsel for both the Local Government and the railway. 
Summarising it briefly, it appears that the Local Government was disposed 
to think that :Mr. Bell somewhat exaggerated the danger of the situation, and 
it did not constder that any special men.sures were called for except a return 
to the system of surprise patrols at irregular intervals, ,which had been in. 
troduced in consequence of a conference of railway and police officers in 1933, 
but was discontinued after some time. The Local Government was of opinion 
that this system was preferable to the system usually followed by the railway, 
which involved the employment of temporary hands, either for the work of 
patrolling or to replace permanent hands taken up for that work. It was 
suggested that this system might afford an inducement to persons living along 
the line to create conditions in which patrolling would be necessary. 

'62. Mr. Bell's view, for ,which we think there may perhaps be some justi
fication, is that the Local Government overlooked the faat that railway ad
ministrations do not, as a regular and permanent measure, maintain patrols 
for the purpose of preventing sabotage. Whenever required to do so by Go
vernment or the police they furnish patrols and take such other preventive 

· measures as they ·are directed to take. On those occasions everything is 
settled in consultation with the railway police, who may, if they choose, arrange 
for surprise visits to any part of the line. The system of surprise patrols 
introduced in 1933 was, according to Mr. Bell, a temporary measure in view 
of a specific threat. It was introduced in consequence of the derailment of 
2 Down Mail on the 2nd May 1933; in consultation with the police, and was 
discontinued with the concurrence of the police in 1934. What Mr. Bell 
desired the Local Governments to consider was the general C!J.Se as opposed 
to the specific, i.e., he wanted them as the authorities responsible for law and 
order to come to some understanding with the railway authorities as to 
the preventive measures necessary to eJl!lure the safety of railway travel. 

~3. Wheth~r there was any misunderstanding or not, the railway autho
rities at any rate ma~e their position quite clear. They wer~ prep11.re~ to co
operate with the police and to carry out any orders that might be given .to 
them, but they looked to the Govermnent to issue the orders. They were.not 
asked to furnish patrols after Mutbroopo~e.. After Bhad~ura the Umted 
Provinces Police asked for a patrol over a lim1ted area and 1t was furrushed. 
After Hazaribagh no patrol was asked for. After Jamooee a patrol was asked 
for and supplied. These patrols have been constituted by withdrawing some 
men from the permanent way staff and taking some from the Watch and Ward 
Department so as to avoid as far as possible employing temporary men, 
which the Local Government considered dangerous. The presen~ position 
is that, at the request of the Bihar a~d l!nited J>I:ovinces Governments, t~e 
railway with the assistance of the police IS patrolling the whole of the mam 
line which passses through Biha1.' and as far as Allahaba_d. 
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64. it appeared as though each ?f the ~arties before us relied upon ~is 

llorrespondence as showing some negligence~ the ~ther, although. Mr. Sa Y 
at any rate was careful to say that he had no mtent10n of fo~mulatmg an;r de
finite charge. In our opinion negligence cannot fairly be IJ!lputed to e1ther 
party. The General Manager of the Railway drew at~nt~~n to what he 
considered a dangerous situation and suggested tb,e, a~v1sability of the .Local 
Governments taking preventive measures to cope w1th 1t. He showed himself 
willing and anxious to co-operate and did in fact ~o-operate whe~ever he was 
called upon to do so. He cannot be blamed, we think, under the crrcumstan~es 
for not introducing, as a permanent and general mea~ure, ~he_ system of_surpnse , 
patrols which was tried as a temporary measure ill a limited area ill 1933. 
Opinions differ, evidently, as to the value of these patro~. . On the other hal;ld, 
although it would be a truism to say, th~t if measur~s sumlar to those which 
have been taken since Jamooee had been mtroduced ill 1936 or 1937 the grave 
disasters of 1938 and 1939 would probably hav~ ~een prevente~, the Local 
Government can hardly be blamed for not realismg the necess1ty for such 
extraordinary precautions. It is easy to be wise after the event, but the 
recent epidemic of serious railway crime could not very well have been 
antiCipated. 

65. It has to be remembered that train-wrecking is an evil which is chronic 
in India and affects practically all railways. It is quite a mistake to suppose 
that it is in any way confined to the East Indian Railway or to Bihar. In 
Appendix V to our report we have given statistics, compiled from the·Ann~al 
Reports of the Railway Board, showing the number of cases o~ train-wrecking 
and attempted train-wrecking on the principal railways for a period 
of seven years up to and including 1937-38. The figures are both 
interesting and disquieting. So .far as cases of actual train-wrecking 
are concerned, the East Indian Railway comes 4th with 11 cases. 
The G. I. P. had 54 and the B., B. & C. I. 31. As regards attempts, 
the E. I. R. was second with 96. There were 151 on the M. & S. M., 
81 on the Bengal Nagpur, 78 on the Assam Bengal and 73 on the Eastern 
Bengal. Many of the so-called attempts at train-wrecking may be the work of 
mischievous youths with no definite criminal intention, and the railway ad
ministrations' may perhaps differ in their practice as to the kind of acts report
ed nnder the head of train-wrecking. But, making all allowance for that, 
the statistics nndoubtedly show that tampering with the railway lines is a 
very widespread evil. Apart from the fact that there happened to be three 
successful cases of sabotage with serious loss of life occurring within a period 
of seven months on the East Indian Railway, there would have been no reason 
to suppose that that railway was more obnoxious to this evil than several 
others. Even if railway employees were responsible, directly or indirectly 

· (which there is no very good reason to believe, as we have shown), the evidence 
does not indicate that there were any special circumstances existing at the 
material time, or any circumstances peculiar to the East Indian Railway, 
which would account for this series of outrages. 

66. In his concluding argument Mr. Sahay put forward, apparently with 
all seriousness, the suggestion that the railway authorities ought to dismiss 
or punish their employees whenever the police find grounds for suspecting 
them, even though :here is no evidence to justify a prosecution. Now it may 
well be that the ordmary law of master and servant is qualified by the fa!)t that 
the East Indian Railway is a State Railway and its employees technically ser~ 
:v:ants of.the Crown. We do not propose to go into that rather difficult ques
tlon, which was not argued before us. But whatever the strict letter of the 
law m~Y: be, it is ob'1ous that it would be ~ serious matter for the railway 
authont1es to take act10n as suggested at the mstance of the police on grounds 
of suspicion which they cannot establish. There may be cases w'hen a grave 
public danger may require such action to be taken even at the risk of in
jury to innocent persons. Evidently the manage~ent of the East Indian 
Railway consi~e;ed that that was so in the Muthroopore case. But as a 
g~ne~al.propos1~10n. we are certainly not prepared to endorse Mr. Sahay's 
contlbnt10n, which mdeed we were rather surprised to hear put forward 
on ~ehalf"af ~ ~ocal Govef!liDent. We _would venture to say, in this con
nection, that 1t IS the functwn of the police; not merely to suspect criminals 
but to catch them. Whether, in view of the prevailing epidemic of train: 
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wrecking, it is not necessary to reinforce the railway police is another o£ the' 
questions which will doubtless be considered by the powers that be. 

67. The railway authorities, we understand, incline to the view that the 
outrages are as likely as not to be the work of revolutionaries and some 
!mportance seem~d to be. attached to the ~act that certain perso~s sentenced 
m 1932 for tram-wrecking from revolutiOnary or terrorist motives were 
released three weeks before the first of the derailments with which we are 
oonce~ed .. The Bihar Governme.nt, teste Mr. Sahay, opine that there are no 
revolutiOnaries any more. That IS as may be;. but anyhow it appears to be 
admitted that the people referred to cannot have had anything to do with 
the~~ dera~~nts, and there is not a shred o~ evidence against any other 
polit1cal onmmals. The theory put forward m one of the police reports, 
that terrorists or people of that kidney might have intended to attack the 
Government (what Government?) through the railway, not only has nothing 
to support it but seems to be opposed to the facts of the case. There were no 
threats or propaganda. There was, as far as can be seen, no possible political 
motive for selecting those particular .trains for attack. l'he usual incidents 
of revolutionary crime are altogether lacking. 

68. We have found that the derailments at Muthroopore, Bhadaura and 
Hazaribagh were brought about by malicious tampering with the railway line, 
with the deliberate intention of wrecking trains. We hope that we have es· 
tablished this fact beyond the possibility of further dispute. As regards the 
incidents at Jamooee and Kylahat, they may or may not have been attempts 
at committing similar crimes. The evidence is insufficient for a decision. 
As regards the latter part of the terms of reference, we have to confess that, 
in the absence of reliable evidence as to the identity of the criminals, we 
have not been able to ascertain the circumstances leading up to these occur, 
rences, neither the motive for the crimes nor the conditions which induced 
or contributed to them. We regret that in this respect our inquiry is so lacking 
in definite results. But we have done the best we could with the materials 
available, and we cannot make bricks without straw. 

69. It is not our province to make recommendations as to how these 
crimes ma'y be prevented, though in paragraphs 60 and 66 of our report 
we have ventured to put forward certain suggestions. It obviously did not 
require the appointment of a judicial tribunal to point out that the situatipn 
created by this epidemic of dangerous sabotage calls for extraordinary mea. 
sures, which must be continued as long as there is any danger of a recrudes· 
cence. The nature of the measures to be taken, whether temporary or per
manent, is a matter which must be settled by the Local Governments and the 
railway administration, or by higher authority. ' 

70. We desire to place on record our appreciation of the iJ;tvalua~le '!lj· 
sistance rendered to us by our assessors, ,Messrs. Lean and SliDB, Wlthout 
which it would have been difficult, if not impossible, for us to deal with the 
technical points involved in the inquiry. . · 

Our acknowledgments are also due to the clerks from the ~gh Co~t 
of Calcutta, whose services were lent to us by courtesy of the Ch1ef Just1ce. 
Mr. John Durnford, who acted as Court Officer,., was present through?ut t~e 
inquiry and carried out his duties very efficiently.. Mr. Donald S~th did 
very useful service by typing out the report for us m the Easter holidays. 

CALCUTTA; 

10th April 1939. 

R. S. BROOMFIELD, 

M. V. VELLODI, 

DIN MOHAMMED. 
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APPENDIX I. 

<Ju=G li'BOll! GAZJ!TTB Oli' hDu., DATED 18m M.&:8011: 1939. 

. No. E.-39-0. 0.-1.-The Government of India have been seriously concerned at the fre. 
quency of incidents on the East Indian Railway during the past year which, on investigation 
by the Senior Government Inspector o£ Ra.ilways, point to deliberate attempts at train wreck
ing hy the removal of essential parts of the permanent-way. In three instances, namely :--

. (1) on the 7th June 1938 between Muthroopore and Sa.nkarpur; ' 
(2) on the 16th October near Bha.daura. ; 
(3) on the 12th January 1939 betiveen Chicha.ki and Ha.zariba.gh Roa.d; 

. dera.ilments have occurred which were attended by loss of life. Two subsequent cases occurred, 
namely :-

(1) near Jamooee on 23rd January 1939; 
· (2) between Kylahat and Chunar on 15th February 1939 ; 

when serious disaster was onl;v prevented by timely discovery of the damage to the track. 
Government also recognize how profound must be the anxiety and apprehension which this 
series of incidents has created in the public mind and their gra.vity from the point of view of the 
Railway Administration. They have, therefore, decided to set up 11 tribunal which will inquire 
into the causEs of, and circumstances leading up to, these incidents and which lifter examina
tion of all relevant evidence will report thereon. The Tribunal will consist of :-

. (a) Mr. Justice Broomfield, Judge, High Court, Bombay-(President), 
(b) Dewan Bahadur M. V. Vellodi, Collector, South Kanara, Madras-(Member), 
(c) Khan Baha.dur Shaikh Din Muhammad, Sessions Judge, Punja.b-(Memb~r), 

to assist the Tribunal in appreciating the technica.l considerations relevant to the inquiry, it 
will have as Assessors- · 

(a) Mr. R. Lean, Chief Mech&nicaJ Engineer, M. & S.M. Railway •. 
(b). Mr. A.M. Sims, Deputy Genera.! Manager, N. W. Ra.ilwa.y. 

The meetings of tho Tribunal will be held in Calcutta and will commence on March 20th, 1939. 
Any person desiring to tender evidence or to make representations to the Tribunal should, in 
the first place, address the President, East Indian Ra.ilway Accidents Tribunal, Calcutta, cfo 
General Manager, East Indian Railway, Calcutta.. 
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APPENDIX II . 

.AI'PllECIATION OF '1'1!E CAUSES OF '1'1!E 'I'I!EEI!l ACCIDENTS WHICH OCCUli.RED ON 7TH JUNE, 1938, 
16TH 0CTOBEll, 1938, AND 12TH JA.NUA.BY, 1939. · 

Derailment of 7th June, 1938. 

Behind the first mark on the sleepers due to the derailment the track appears to have been 
in perfectly good normoJ condition. The derailment could, therefore, not have occurred before 
this point. · 

The first rail not found in its proper position in the. track was only slightly _bent. and was 
found lying with one end about 3! feot towards the outside of the track. ~or this rail to. have 
got into this position, as a result of a derailment from any other cause than 1ts remov~ pnor to 
the occurrenoe, it would have been neoeSSllry for the fis,h bolts to h~ve been sheared which would 
ha.ve led to the fish bolt holes being damaged, the rail screws bemg bent and probably partly 
tom out from their holes in the sleepers. The rail and fastenings would have been damaged in 
such a way as ~o show clearly that.t~e damage had been ca.used by the wh?~lsa.nd other ~~rte of 
the train passmg over them.. Th~ IS ~de abundantly cl?ar ~y the pos1~1?n and c~ndit1on of 
the rails, sleepers and fastemngs lllliXIediately ahead of this rail. In additiOn to this the four 
·fish plates by which this rail would normally have been joined in the track to the other rails were 
found undamaged with six undamaged fish bolts and 23 undamaged rail screws. • 

The impact mlll'k on the end of the piece of the next rail inlmediately ahead iridicates very 
clearly that it had been struck by one of the engine wheels, proba.bly tbe leading bogie. The 
fa.ct that this rail was broken is accounted for by the wheel striking it while running on the 
wooden sleepers at a level of about 5 inches below the running surface of the rail. The wheel 
being at such a depth, the rail would have reoeived an extremely heavy blow so that it was dis
torted and twisted before the wheel could have any chance of mounting on to it. In fact it 
was actually broken and the end which received the blow was thrown forwlll'd clea.r of the sub-
sequent psSSllge of the derailed train. · 

' The mlll'ks on the first sleeper could not have been caused by the leading bogie wheels and 
probably not by any of the engine wheels, because at a speed of 40 miles per hour the wheels 
would have travelled a distanoe of over 8 feet before falling low enough to strike the sleepers. 
The ma.rks on the first sleeper were probably caused by some of the wheels of the last vehicles 
derailed shortly before the train came to rest. The reason for mentioning this will become 
olelll' when the circumstances of the dereilment of 9 Up are considered. 

Derailment of 16th October, 1938. 

Behind the first sign of damage to the track, the permanent way was found to be in good 
normoJ condition. The derailment cannot, therefore, have occurred before this point. 

The first rail not in its normal position in the track was found lying on its aide but almost 
in its correct alignment. This rail could not have got into this position as a reeult of derailment 
or from any other cause than its having been placed deliberately as found, prior to the occur. 
renee. The reasons for this are that the cast iron inner jaws of the D. and 0. plate sleepers 

· must have been broken if the rail had been displaced as a result of accident. In addition to 
this the fish plate bolts would have been broken or the nuts stripped from the bolts with the 
9onsoquence of complete destruction of the threads and also damage to the fish plates. This 
rail would also have had to move aga.inst the flanges of the wheels. The four fish plates all the 
jaws and throe fish bolts were found undamaged. It is inconceivable that the fastemnis could 

·have got ioto such a po8ition and also been found undamaged as tbe result of an accident. • 

On·the end of the next rail there were marks such as can be accounted for by the mounting 
of the. wheels as the engine (with the exception of two pairs of wheels) and most of the train 
rera.iled, lt.mo..F•l')e noted that the passing over tbe outer jaws of the D. and 0. plates by the 
leading bogie 'wheel, even if while doing so the jaws were broken, would lift the wheel on this 
side to an extent which would enable it to mount comparatively easily the 1 3{8 inches of dif. 
ferenoe in level. The marks on the web of the displaced rail can be accounted for by the llangea 
of the following wheeL! after the breakage of the jaws. . 

Derailment of 12th January, 1939, 

Up to the gap in the track where the derailmentapparently began no defects could be£ und 
Derailment could not, therefore, have taken place before this point. 0 

• 

The. first rail. not found in.its c_orrect· position wa~ entirely Ulldamaged Iyjpg on its eide 
roughly Ill the middle of the. tra.:k, 1ts forward end being covered with ballast To h 

6 
t 

· t this 'f It f 'd h · · av go m o. pos1. 1on as a re•u o acc1 ent, ~ en 1t is clear from the paragraph above that 
110 preVIous der~ent bad taken place, the roul would have h~~ to move against the flan es of the 

wheel!!. This would ouly have happened between the trailing wheel of the leadin e · f 
coach and t~e leading ":heel of ~he trailing bogie of t.he same coach, in other wo~t ;,gJ: t~m: · 
when the rail was t'IU'l)'lllg no direct load and, therefol'l', with no tendency to lateral dis lace. 
ment .. The fish bo~ts must have been brok~n and the fish plates forced off the joints, in !hich 
~ eVIdence of this would have been unmlt!takeable. The removable inside jaWll would also 
e1the; have been ~roken or the cotters must have sheared ; both or either of th uld 1 
\lJllD.ll!takeable eVIdence, . eso wo eave 



One undamaged fish plate lying outside the track and four fish bolU! with nuts removed ri.nd 
showing no sign of damage were found lying on the ballllllt. Of even greater signilica.nce is the 
fact that one fish bolt and nut and one D. and 0. Cotter were found in the balla.st undamaged 
after removal of the rearrnUBt COIICh. Practically all the loose jaws and cotters of the first dis· 
placed rail were found undamaged cJoge alongside the track. 'l'he rail beyond the undamaged 
d iep!e.ced rail Willi found half way down the bank bent and twisted with distinct mBrb of 
blows from wheel treads and, in addition, marks apparently caused by blows from wheel flanges, 

It is certain that in running over the outer fixed jaws of the D. and 0. plate sleepers the 
leading bogie wheels of tho engine, if falling frooly, would have dropped the distauce froO: the 
surface of the rail to the top of the fixed jaws at a train speed of about 55 M. P. H. in a dist
ance of over 6 feet. They would have struck the top of the jaws at an angle not exceeding 2• 
with the horizontal. ~t the same speed the drop of the bogie wheels between the fixed ja.Wl! 
would not have been greater than ~!.bout 5/16 inch. It is quite clear, therefore, t!Jj!,t no pBrtion· · 
1ar diffi~ulty could arise in the leading bogie wheel of the engine re-rai!ing. 

The first wheel of the tender bogie sepBrated from the trailing coupled wheels of the looomo, 
tive by o. distance of 10 feet 9 inches and the fact that the tender was carried on two bogies both 

· free to tum on their centrtlS rela.tively to the tender and also that the coupling between engino 
~· and tender ia not rigid, the tender would not nece~sarily follow the same path as the locomo. 

tive. · · · 
There is little doubt thl!.t the p11BBage of the locomotive must have broken most of the outer 

jaws of the D. and 0. plate sleepers and considerable resistance to the passage of the left side 
wheels of the tender would then have resulted. These wheels must have travelled over broken 
jaws and loose ballllllt and would have considerably Jess chance of re-railing than had the loco
motive. Note in this oonnection the leading tender wheel derailed in the Bhade.ura · case, 
although this was o. 6-wheeled tender with rigid wheel bMe. • 

·, It does not appear possible to say which whee!J! behind those of the locomotive actually 
struck the rail beyond the gap throwing it from its place in the track. · 

Nou.-:G~allo tho"'""'" tkru d.,.ailm.nt C<U<I• In none of the thlee""""" is thoro any lndi..,tloa 
whetaoover thet damage to track was ca.used by tho looomotivoo or the rolling stook before aotual 
derailment ooourred. · · . . · 

' · The circumstances as set forth in each (ru;e show that the displacement of the pllrlicu!Ar 
·rail which caused the accident could not have been the result of defects in the locomotives or 
rolling stook. · 

R;LEAN •. 
~ 4lh.Apri! 1939. 

A.M. SIWJ • 
. Pile 4111./J.pri! 1939 • . 
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. 1NTERROOAToru:Es RELA'riNo oro HAZARIBAGR AcmDENT PUT TO TilE SEiflo:a GoVERNidliNT 
INSPECTOR oF R.uLWAYS BY Mn. SAHAY oN !IEBAtr 011 TilE E!lWl GoVERNMENT AND TRlll 

REl'L!ES OJ! TilE SENIOR GOVERNMENT !NSI!ECTOR TIIERIITO. 

In pal'ili1'8ph 31 of the Report 1111bmitted by t.~ 
Senior Government Inspector we find that the derad. 
mont was due to the removal of a rail from the treok. 
, Jn support of this theory he boa described the er&?t 
position in which this rail was found after the derail• 
mcnt by tl.e P. w. I. Relying on this evidence he 
bas diaouesed the various points leading to the eo~· 
elusion thot the derailment had atarted from t!'ia 
joint Jn this eonnection, however, tho followiDg 
1>oin~ are not clear either from this 10port or ~m 
ihe other record of inveetigation and their eluo•d• 
ation by Expert's opinion seems necessary :-

(1) Is it possible that no mark will ho left at the 
. end of the rail just behind the one which is said to 

have been JOmoved before the acoident I 

(I) Tho 10moval of a rail can in no way all'ect the 
action of a train on tho previous rail. To effect 
damege or injury to that rail foroe must be applied. 
No abnonnal forces have been applied in this oaae 
the train merely runa off the rail end into apace. If 
tho rail end is left unsupported in this manner for a 
euillciently long period it will eventually attain a 
permanent deflection , downwards. No mark oan 

, poSBibly be left on the rail. . 

(II) Photograph F shows distorted 6ah bolt boleo. 
According to the finding of the Senior Government 
Jnopector theee holes were without boll:ll at the time 
of occident. Is "'""' distortion posoible when the 
boleo were without boll:ll ! What shape theae holes 
could posoibly hove taken or what injury they eeuld 
have aust.lliDod if bolts were the~:~> in the boles I 

'' · (ill) On g<}ingthrough paragraphe37 and 38 ~fth.o 
printed report or tho s. G. I. we find that In his 

· •. opinion the engine wheels on the left side travelled 
• , almost in air rattling on the outer jawa without he· · 
· ing out or alignment and having mounted tho 2nd 

rail went furthar without derailment and gave im· 
pact to the rear vehicles. This show9 that the wheels 
of the engine did not touch the ~aUerrt between the 
gap caused by the wmoval of the fi1at rail. Contrary 
to this we find in the rose <liary of S. I. O<mond 
dated 13th January 1939 that tho tyrea of the left 
.. heels of the engine bod miiika or eruehed baUost. 
A question sri••• at 'lthat other I!J>OI the•• lyres 
outh<d the ballost .. hen they did not come in eon. 
tact with the ballast in the gap of the lirot rail. 

(IV) From paragraph 38 of the report of tha 
S. G. J. we ~nd that tha impact or the wheels of the 
engine would ho communicated to the first joint, vi:. 
tender eeupfing and it is unlikely that the tender 
or coachee following would run es atr&iFht aa tha 
engina did and in raot they did not. When this 
impect was ~municated to tho vehicles following 
the engine, the bogiee mW!t be on the raila behind 
the first roil. A qllE'Iltion aris<s whether those rails 
wOuld remain in tact or would be distorted. • 

(II) Had the bolts been in the holes and preaum· 
ably the fishplateo in position there could hav<> been 
no bonding or the rail and consequently no distor· 
tion of the holes. The distortion could only be 
possible when there were neither fishplateo nor 
bolto. 

(ill) Ballast is pllci<ed on the outside of the rail 
to the level of the top of the outer jaws, •·•· just ho· 
low the rail h"'>d. The report states that the wheele 
rattle along the outer jaws ulllil lh"l/ or• pul....;..d. 
i'bo impact and passaga of tho bogie wheela alone 
would be auflicient to brook evory jaw. They would 
be kept straight in doing eo end eo keep the engine 
and its driving wheels also straight when traversing 
the gap. ~he driving 'ltbeelll and FOIIBibly the rear 
bogie llheel-hy no means bed unbrokEn jaws to travel 
over th•Y bed a mizturo of jawa end bellaat. No • 
where hes it been stated in the report that the tyros 
of tho driving wheels did not come in contact with 
bellaat in the gap of the lirot rail. 

(IV) An awkward matter to explain. The para. 
graph in tho report merely shows why the tender 
""" not likely to run as straight as the engine not 
being of one piece with it and being united by a 
central couph~g only. !lhe tender having run 
a•k•w the ooathes follcwing would allo run a.ekew. 
In an.swer to the question in the last sentence it is 
only posoible to refer to Newton's Law of Motion. 
2nd Law :-Change of motion is proportional to, 
and in direction of, the impreased force. The whole 
momentum of the train is m a forward straight. line. 
When a h..,d.on obstruction is met with there can 
be no lateral forces trammitted along the train. 
Distortion of track by the trailing vehicles or a train 
stopping in emer~ency or colliJrion can never dis·. 
tort the track by mde action nor have they ever done .... 

N.B.-It is very doubtful in this case whether the 
passengers felt much impact. They probably only 
felt the violent motion of each coach ao it derail· 
ed. 

(V) In eue diary No, I, dated 13th January 1939 
or 8. I. Osmand we find that one fish pial<> with 
marks of injury in the holes were found noer the 2nd 
joint. It hod alao marks of crushed hollast. This 
J8 auggestivo of the foct that this fish p!al<o was of 
the 2nd joint. Docs not the injury in the holes 
indicate that it waa received during the course or 
derailment when it was att.llchod to the joint. 

(V) The rccorde end &ketch ao oigned by the 
police at oite shew nothing or any fiehplates having 

. been found at the 2nd joint. If found later it waa 
not reported. Whatever fi•hplate it ill it could m<n 
possibly have been forcibly burst off from the june· 
tion of the first rail end the 2nd rail. • 
~ .B.-Mr. Sehey afterwards informed the 

Tribunal that the holes in this fishplate were not in 
r~ damaged and the point ..... dropped. 

(Vl) In the scme diary as mentioned abo\'e we 
find that one nut and one bolt were found at 8'.8' 
from the 2nd joint without any Injury. How the 
presence or this bolt and tho nut in the locality of the 
2nd joint ran be explained. Ia this not aug~estive 
of the prceumption that they wen left behind tErough 
ovenlight on the previous day when repacking wa1 
S(ling on there I 

(VD) Whet,.,. the euct ..,ndition of the ballo.n 
in the aap or the lirst n.ill 

· (VI) No, it is extremely unlikely that this boll 
and nut were left out by oversight by anybody an)' 
more than that the scme might be the case with the 
four nuts and bolts from the other end. As a matter 
of feet "~"'! packing ill done the joints are not opened 
out, f!'" Ill only done once a year for tho greasing 
and oilmg or the plates. 

(VII) Good, but ploughed through where the 
wheelll of derailed vehiclee hlld traveJJOd. 
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. (VIII) Wh•t '"'? tho extent of injury on the outer i•"" orthe firllt rat! ! · oiJ.V:~ ~i ;::,ter jaws of the .flrst ro!l lei\ hand 
only Jan . ken. Tho lirst Jaw wh1ch received 
t the. ~ omg blow on tho top was broken through 

• e """ and remt\ined, in position, the nest two 
were more badly broken and the r!llt were smashed 
up. 

(IX) Did the inner and outer jaws of the right rBil 
parollel to the rBil alleged to have been removed 
receive injuries ! 

(X) What waa tho oonditiou of the tie blll'tl in tho 
gap! . 

(XI) 6 or 8 jaws weN found arranged in a line 
on tho emb~ont opposite the first rail. Apart 
from the quest1on aa to who reoovered tho jaws an~ 
when, what waa tho point in arranging them 'in a 
line I .. 

(Xll) The length of rail WIIB 36 ft. Tho sJ)<Ico 
betw""" tho wheels of tho two trollies of the bogieo 
was 38 ft. Tho I'$81' wheel waa about a foot away 
from tho first joint on the rail behind it. The front 
wheels would tlien stand on tho 2nd rBil. Tho first 
r~~il therefore should be free from pressure. This 
also su~ts tho poeaibiUty of its removal after 
the aoo1dent. Is there any evidence to rebut it. 

(Xnl) Tho f!OI'OODing and repacking of the portion 
of the track WIIB done on the two 8UOCOI!Bive days 
previous to tho night of oooorrenoe. No test of 
this repaoking was made. The mate of thie aeotion 
has e. previous record of punilllunent for alaok paok
lng. There is embankment and cllly Ia soft. What 
Ia tho evidence to prove with certainty tbet thoro 
was no low joint at tho eite of aocident ! 

. (XIV) U has· been esteblisbed In judioial enquiry 
of Bihta M80 tbat low joint is poBBible even on well 
mainteinod traok. It has also been proved that X 
class Engineo are sovere to tbe traCk and .....Uly 
discover the weak point. It is also proved that duo 
to lnrohing and tho lateral force of tho onginoe having 
heavy ~ load, the line cat1 be slewed. 4 XE Class 
Engineo having 21 tons e.zle load passed over this 
line. We don't know the histor:v and the natlll'tll 
tendencieo of these engin!ll. 3 H. P. S. olass engiueo 
also passed over this line during tho night. Tho last 
ono of iJI.fated train woa 1163 H. P. S. This engine 
wae twice booked within e. period of 6 months for 
its hunting and awayiug tendonoioe which was re• 
vesled during tbo course of Bihta Enquir;v. Since 

. thon tbo histor;v of tho engine is not known to us. ' 
Was 11ny enquiry made by tho S. G. I. on this line 
and was this point considered in ooming to the find· 
ing to tho cauee of 1100ident. 

(XV) From poragr~~phe 37 and 38 or tho S. G. I.'s 
report it appears that the wheels of the engine 
mounted on the 2nd rail after giving terrifio blow at 
ita head. The othar vehicles following having been 
derBiled passod along tho left side of tbia rail. ThiB 
rail woa found thrown on the left side at a distance 
of about 30 ft. from its original 'l'lWl, a derailed 
bogie intervening. A question ai'U!08 bow it was 
.physieally poBBiblo for thiB rail to have been thrown 
to such a distanoe on tho left side under the cir
cumstan•'""· If it is oug~eoted that the point or 
derailment st8rted at the 2nd joint due to low JliiCk· 
ing e.nd previous deformation and thia rail wao thrown 
oft' by tho ver:v first stroke of tho wheel of the engine 
and tho engine pMSed tho gap in tho manner des. 
crihed in paragraph 37 of tho ':"Port of 8, G. I. 
l'f!lat '!10 ~be evidence to rebut tl)l8 f!UW'8tiOil ! 

(IX) Almost all of the inner jaws of tho outer rail 
were ~hod off after the first two or three, ~he 
outer Jaws were some of them bruised. 

b 
(X) The tie bars in the gap were aU bent and 

roken ozcopt the fi.r8t two. . 

th (x:ttr A;bout 14 jaws were aotually found altoge. 
er, err: or eight were in a line the reftt were not 

there could be no point in arranging them in a line' 
They were probably merely pl&ood casually at th~ 
~ or the hallsBt thus forming • fairly straight 
~- . 

(Xli) The 2nd rail being cast down the bauk ii.nd 
tho leading bo!P• of tho lsBt coach being derailed 
and imbedded m the ballsBt and out of alignmon\ 
so. of oonree there could be no pre!!Sure on tb6 fi.r8t 
~ilafter tho aooidont was over •. lt was pulled out 
With ~mparativo oaae. It is impo.,ible that all 
outsr J•ws could be sm..,bod Up and tho end of the 
2n!i rail have been hammered 1111 it w.., had the first 
ra1l been in pooition before tho aocident, it could not 
possibly have remained olean straight and unmorked 
as it was but must also have been bent and battered. 

(Xln) If ""'sutly repacked it was certainly in 
better condition than before being attended to.' 
Pr!IIUmably the 2nd joint is the one in question. 
Low jointa do not derail troins. The bauk is neither 
of ol&y nor is it soft. The track was carefully check. 
ed for & full lllile and no dofeotive j ointe or bed oolldi· 
tion was fop.nd. 

(XIV) It has not been proved thet :X: Class angin~s 
are severe on traok and readily discover weak points. 
This is a feature of XB class and to a '''''"" enont 
:X:C olass. XE are an entirely difl'erent class of en. 
gino being much heoYier, more powerful aod slow 
(JIJOd; engines. There has nover been any snggostion 
~hot one of these goods engines has ever aiTooted the 
track. 

In regard to li63 RPS all engines hunt and sway 
at times. V •r:v occasionally and rarely thoro is 
distortion of track. 

In roply to the query in last sentence-No, thit 
line was not within the roalms of common senoe thoro 
being no sign of distortion of traok. ' 

(XV) Thoro is nothing wonderful in 11 rail being 
cast down the bank or carried such a small distance 
ao 30' in such an accident once itil fastenings had 
been destroyed. · , , 

In regard to the suggestion there ere too meny 
obvious difficulties. 

(1} To receive tho firllt stroke tho end of the raU 
must be bare and unprotected. · 

(2) All the sleeper fastenings must be already 
opened out before it reooived tha blow if tho 
rail is to fty oft' into spaoe when touched by 
tho engine bogie wheels. 

(3) Tb6 appearance of the. rail rebuts the wholo 
soggeotion. It was bit and scrapped aloog 
by wheels many more tim06 than onoo. be. 
foro it was dislodged e.nd cast aside vi.U 
photo. 
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·APPENDIX IV. 

Non ON THE METHOD Ol' DISCONNEO'l'UIG THE PEB!t!ANBNT WAY IN TRESE OASES .AND 'l'ECBNl· 
• CAL KNO~DOE REQ111RED. . • 

1. Any attempt at train-wrecking which is made b,Y tampering with the traok must m~n 
tha.t the persons involved in such mischief have a certaLl amount of knowledge counooted WI~h 
mechanical fitting involvmg the use of simple engineering ~ols. In th? .three Cll.\leS o~ derail. 
ment resulting in loss of life, in order to open out the track m the oondJtiO.Il as ascertamed for 
each caae, some knowledge of the following points would be required •. 

2. In order to opea up the fish bolts, it is necessary to use a long and heavy spa.n.oer of 
about the correct size. The length would have to be about two feet in order to obtain the neces· 
ea.ry leverage. Owing to the tight fitting of the nuts on the threads required by the usua.l speci· 
ficn.tio'n it frequently happens that the bolt tends to turn when a.ttempts are ma.de to loosen 
the nut' The head of the bolt must then be held from turning, if there is no projection on the 
fish pla.te, by a.notber spanner or by a we<lge. This mee.os the possession of elementary mechani· . 
cal knowledge. 

3. When the four fish bolts of the ordinary joint are taken·out, the fish plates cannot gene· 
ra.lly be removed without being levered off by e. bar placed behind them bearing on the raU or 
unless they are knocked off by a heavy hiiOIIller. . · · 

4. Mter the fish holts and plates have been taken off, the ra.il ca.nnot be released until the 
sleeper fittings are opened out and removed .• In the case of the derailment on 7th June, 1938, 
the flat footed rail was held, before the tampering with the track, to the wooden sleepers by rail 
screws. To any person unacquainted with permanent way, or not possessing a knowledge of 
meoha.nical fitting, it might not appea.r, from the heads of thooe rail screws, that thooe fasten• 
ings were screwed into the wooden sleepers, but there is no evidence of thooe rail screws being 
forced or prised out from the sleepers and it would appear that the rail screw holoo were intact 
with their threads in the wood in those sleepers which were not broken by the derailment. In 
order to extract these rail screws quickly and silently a proper box spanner is required or a 
heavy adjustable spe.oner of good quality. If these screws were thought to be plain spikes, it 
would be expected that evidence would be found of attempts to force them out with cl11w bnrs 
or in some other wny, but there were no such indications. Such a method would also create a 
certain amount of noise, It is not necessary to withdraw the screws on both sides of the foot in 
order to release the rail ; it would be sufficient for this to be done on one side only, but the fact 
that the screws were removed on both sides would indicate the possoosion of mechanical know. 
ledge but some Jack of technical familiarity with the cletails pf perme.oent way. · 

5. The weight of a 36 feet rail, at 90 lbs. per ye.ril, is approximately half a ton. It would 
require three or four men to lever it Mide when freed from the track. In order to lift such a 
rail manua.lly it would be necessary to have about fifteen or sixteen men present. It is to be 
noted that in the accident on 7th June, 1938, the rail was moved originally towards the out. 
aide of the track on the wooden sleepers, but in the cases which occurred on 16th October, 1938, 
and 12th January, 1939, the ra.ila were on the inside of the track because in the latter two cases 
it would have been necessary to lift the rails over the outer jaws of the D. and 0. plate sleepers 
if they had been moved to the outside. This would indica.te that only a few men, say 3 or 4, 
were involved in each case. · 

6. In order to release the rail from the D. and 0. plates, after removing the fish bolts and 
pta.tes as described in paragraph 2 above, a knowledge of the position of the cotter ends is re· 
quired. Frequently thooe would be covered with ballast which would have to be removed 
before the cotters could be knocked out. A particular end of each cotter would also have to be 
selected for each to be driven out. It would also have to be known that the inside jaws of the 
D. and 0. plates are loose and OliO be removed only after the cotters have been released. The 
rail can only be freed after the removal of the inner jaws. · · 

• 7. In. all th~ t~ cases of derailment the work of tampering with the track was done dur
Ing. the zng~t, .e1tber ID the darknes.~ or, perhaps, with the aid of feeble lighte of some kind. 
This ~d mdicate 'knowled¥e of th_e position of the fittings and, in any case, some time would 
~e ~utted to do the work 81lently m order to remove the rails. In each of these cases it is 
~cant t~at there w~ no moon or it was of no practical a.ssistance. Some selection of the 
wghts on.whJC~ the derruhnents were e~ected woulcJ. appear to have been made with tlijl intention 
of aff~rding little chance. of observation and of avoiding detection. The telation between 
~~ mght, when the derailments and attempts at dere.ihnent were made, and the moon is 
mdica.ted below :-

(i) The derailment on 7th June, 1938, took place six days before full moon. 
(ii) The derailment on 16th October, 1938, took place seven days after full moon. 

(iii) The derailment on 12th January, 1939, took place seven days e.fter full moon. 
(iv) The attempt on 23rd January, 1939, took place twelve days b;fore full moon. 
(v) The attempt on 15th February, 1939, took place eleven days after full moon. 

· 8. In nearly every village scattered along the railway linea inllndia it is probable that 
there are e?~e few men who have either worked on the permanent way at one thne or a.nothor 
or ate familta.r to some extent '!ith track details. There are found to be one or two men in 
nearly every permanent way mamte1111nce gang who ar! ~o~~~ly changing for Qllfl r~oq, ot 
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. another. Near the larger town,s there are likely to be fitters or blacksmiths who have ~een 
elllployed in workshops of one kind or a.nother, though they may never have been employed by 
11 railway. Men of these categories would be capable of d1ec9nnecting the track in one way or 
another, if they made themselve;s somewhat familiar wi.th the fittings of the rails and sleepen. 

, The possession of the necessary tools would not be a difficult problem to men with knowledge 
' o!this kind. · · · 

9, In eaoh of the three caees of derailment the technique was the same in that a rail was 
removed (on each occasion). The rail wae also on the left hand side of the track i11t>a.ch CliSfl, 

80 that it would seem to be expected tha~ the train would plunge down that Bide of the bank 
and away frODl the other line of 11 double line section. The methods adopted in each oa..oe, 
psrtiou\arly in view of the removal or attempted removal of a rail on each ooo1111ion, would in
Qloa.i:e that the a.ttempte were made by n:len of limited intelligence, since there &I'll other· and 
mort expeditious ways of upsetting the track which would be known to the pl!l'lllanent ·way 
subQJ'dina.te 8\lpervising stall' and to tb.e engineers responsible for the maintena11ce of the 
tra.oll. ' ' 

R.LW. 
The ~Ill .A.pri! 1939. 

The 4t114pril 1939. 

I 

A •. ?.f. SJMS, 



APPENDIXV. 
\ 

2'obla Mlowinglll.s number of~ c1auijietl '" "Train Wrecking" and "Allempled Train Wrocking" on certain cku6 I .Railwa!f8 from' 1931-32. (Compiled_ from IM 
Railway Boanl'6 Annual Reporl6.) 

Auam Bengal Bengal and Bombay, Baroda Eastern Groat Indian Madras and South Indian 
Railway. North Bengal Nagpur and Central Bengal Eoot Indian Penlnsula Southern North Western 

WesU,m Railway. India Railway. Railway. Railway. Mahratta Railway. Railway. 

Railway. Railway. RaiJW&J'o . 

--- ---
Year .. U-At. UAt- "At- u At- u At- "•At.. ••At- ·11At- uAt. At· 

Train tempted Train tempted Train tempt&< Train tempted Train tempted Train tempted Train tempted Train tempted Train tempted Train tempted 

Wreck .. Train Wreok. Train Wreck- Train Wreck- Train Wreok· Train Wreok· Train Wreok- Train Wreck- Train Wreck· Train· Wreck- Train 

ing. Wreck- in g. Wreek- ing. Wreck· ing. Wreck- in g. Wreck- in g. Wreck- in g. Wreck· in g. Wreok· ing. Wreck· ing. Wl'eek· 
tng.n tng." ing." ing. u ing/~ ing/' ing.n ing.'" ing.~· ,ing.'l 

-
1931-32 . . 15 .. 9 18 2 2 14 3 9 3 20 1 21 4 ll .. 2 .. .. 
1932-33 

' .. 16 ll 1 .. Ill 6 7 11 1 16 8 8 ll 24 4 2 .. .. .. 
1933-34 . . 8 .. 1 .. 16 4 11 12 2 19 11 8 .. I7 1 3 .. .. 

··'. 
1934-36 .. 16 .. 1 .. 8 3 11 '2 19 . 9 5 .. 23 1 3 1 .. .. .. 
1935-36 "' . 

2 ll 1 .. 12 .. 2 .. Ill .. 4 1 14 2 16 3 2 . .. 19 2 

1936-37 .. 8 1 6 .. 9 .. 2 6 8 13 2 I 16 1 4 .. .. .. .. 
1937-38 . .. 4 .. " .. Ill 1 I 9 1 I II 31 1 5 .. 2 .. .. 
7 Y"""'' .. 78 s IO .. 81 31 27 3 73 11 96 64 46 9 101 14 so 3 5. 

totals. 

7 years' grand total-" Train Wrecking u 4 128 
7 years' grand total-" Attempted Train W reeking '" 697 

~ An e%8mina~ion ~f the referen088 in the Railway Board"sAnnualReporta of accidents duo to train wrecking sinee 1927-28 shows that only in tho two caaes mentioned below is there any re:f'orence. 
II'Wn to the oulpnta being apprehended. . • 

(1) In .1928~29 there were two oases on the South Indian Railway on 21st and 23rd .JulY, 1928, of tampering with the track causing serious accidents. In the second ·case a permanent-way gang 
coolie, a sbunter and a goods shed porter were convicted. There was a serious strike on the South Indian Railway at this time. _ · 

(2) In 1929-30 o'.' the Bengal and North Western Railway 57-Up wao derailed on lot August 1929, owing to tampering with tho track. 'In. this eaoe three of· the permanent-way staff 
were CODVlOted. ' • ' · 

. ' 



~lanatory note by the Railway Board on Appendix Vof_the Report. 

For statistical purposes, the term " train wrecking " hilS been defined a.' " accidents to
trains caused by wilful tempering with the permanent-way or by other means with the inten. 
tion of wrecking trains ". The term " accident " inoludtlll a!! mishaps to tr11ins from serious 
dit~B~~ters to 011ses involving perhaps only slight damage to engines, rolliag stouk or track. 

2. It should not, therefore, be IISSnmcd that the " train wreckin~ " figures, which are shown 
88 totalling 128 in the 7 -year period, all refer to actual disiiSters. They ioolude many minor. 
accidents which occurred 88 a result of whnt wna considered to be sabotage. . 

s. It hns come to notice that io practice the term" tro.in wrecking" hilS not beeA uniform· 
Jy ioterpreted in the pa,qt, The actual number of cnses in which traias were wrecked or derRU· 
ed, with or without fate.liti~.s, on CIMs I Railways during this period of soven years were:-

A.B .• Nil 
B.&.N.W. Nil 
B.N •• Nil 
B.;:J3..&.C.I. Nil• 
E.B .• 3 
E. I. . 9 
G. I. P. 3 
M.&.S.M .• 9 
N.W. 2t 
R. &:. K. 1 
S. I. 5 

•Theile relate to a 4-yee.r period ending 1037·38. 
tN. W. Ry. record• for the yeare 1931·32 to 1933·3navo been destroyed. 


